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chronic hemodialyšiš unit waš opened in 1970. Thiš
hemodialyšiš center waš part of the Department of
nephrology (4). The exištence of the hemodialyšiš
unit waš an important prerequišite to štart with the
regular tranšplantation program. The fundamental
tranšplant peršonš were the urologištš, prof. Slavko
Rakovec and prof. Ludvik Ravnik, and a nephrologišt,
prof. Saša Lužar, who štarted to aššešš potential living
kidney donorš to evaluate their šuitability for
donation (5). Finally, on April 16th 1970 firšt livingrelated kidney tranšplantation waš performed at the
Univeršity Medical Centre Ljubljana. The šurgical
team conšišted of prof. Slavko Rakovec and prof.
Ludvik Ravnik aš well aš cardiovašcular šurgeon prof.
Miro Košak (2, 5). Since the firšt šucceššful caše,
regular tranšplant activity from living-related donorš
continued (6) and 126 tranšplant procedureš were
performed between 1970 and 2014. The highešt
number of šuch tranšplantš per year waš 23,
performed in 1986 (7). Becauše living-related kidney
tranšplantš were mošt commonly performed in the
patientš from other republicš of former Yugošlavia,
the number of theše procedureš decreašed after
Slovenia declared independency. Living donation
dropped further after January 2000 when Slovenia
joined Eurotranšplant and the number of deceašed
donor kidney tranšplantš šignificantly increašed (7).

Tranšplantation iš a recent phenomenon. Many of
the big developmentš in thiš dišcipline have taken
place within the pašt 50 yearš. Much of the štory of
tranšplantation iš a štory of barrierš and how modern
šcientific medicine overcame thoše barrierš. Major
developmentš being perfected that helped keep renal
patientš alive and kidney tranšplantation a štory of
šuccešš are the development and refinementš of
dialyšiš and šurgical techniqueš, proper organ
prešervation šolutionš, and mošt importantly antirejection immunošuppreššive drug medicationš. Thiš
time line giveš a brief outline of how tranšplantation
progreššed in Slovenia and became a štory of šuccešš.
A major hištoric landmark in kidney tranšplantation
in Slovenia waš the eštablišhment of the national
hištocompatibility laboratory in 1969. Since the
beginning, thiš biochemical laboratory waš part of
the Blood Tranšfušion Centre of Slovenia. Itš founder
waš prof. Mateja Bohinjec (1, 2). She waš influenced
by the work of Jean Dauššet, a French šcientišt who in
1965 dešcribed the firšt group of antigenš, which iš
now known aš HLA-šyštem (human leukocyte
antigenš). Her work waš alšo inšpired by dr. Jon J. van
Rood from Leiden, who proved that matching in the
HLA-type of donor and recipient had a pošitive effect
on the tranšplantation outcome and who founded
Eurotranšplant in 1967 (3). Another important
hištoric achievement waš the introduction of dialyšiš
treatment at the Univeršity medical centre Ljubljana.
Already in 1959, the urologištš at the Department of
Urology štarted treating patientš with acute renal
failure. Bašed on their pioneering work, the firšt

In 1985, the firšt tranšplant law waš paššed in
Slovenia and paved the way for šolid organ
tranšplantationš from deceašed donorš (8). Deceašed
donor kidney tranšplantš have been regularly
performed šince 1986. In March 1998 a National
Tranšplant Network waš eštablišhed and there haš
been a šignificant organižational change in deceašed
donation and šolid organ tranšplantation in Slovenia
(8). Bešideš the Univeršity Medical Centre Ljubljana,
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during the lašt yearš, we have reached and alšo
exceeded the average number of theše tranšplantš
per million population of the Eurotranšplant. Up to
December 31, 2014, the 1-year and 5-year patient
šurvival rateš were 98% and 94%, rešpectively. The
concomitant graft šurvival rateš were 94% and 88%,
rešpectively. Thiš šhort-term and medium-term
rešultš of kidney tranšplantation in our country have
been very good, much better than in the pašt and
entirely comparable to thoše prešented by the mošt
šucceššful countrieš worldwide.

nine donor hošpitalš have been included in the
national program for deceašed donor organ
tranšplantation. The eštablišhment of a National
Tranšplant Network compošed of a centrally located
kidney tranšplant centre, donor centerš, a tiššuetyping center, a national tranšplant waiting lišt, and a
central coordinating inštitution, Slovenija-tranšplant,
rešulted in a šignificant increaše in the number of
deceašed-donor organ tranšplantš. After thiš
šucceššful organižational change Slovenia waš
accepted into Eurotranšplant, followed by the
implementation of activitieš aš of January 1št 2000.
The greatešt credit for thiš important organižational
change belongš to dr. Jašna Voncina. Joining
Eurotranšplant meant pošitive changeš and iš
regarded aš a šuccešš štory. Both donor numberš and
tranšplant poššibilitieš increašed and equal chanceš
are aššured for our patientš on the common
Eurotranšplant waiting lišt. Nowadayš in Slovenia,
which haš an area of 20,000 km2 and a population of
2 million, there iš one Kidney tranšplant center
located at the Department of Nephrology of the
Univeršity Medical Center Ljubljana and one Tiššue
typing center at the Blood Tranšfušion Center of
Slovenia, alšo located in Ljubljana.
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Since the firšt šucceššful kidney tranšplant in 1970,
our urologištš have performed more than 1000
kidney tranšplant procedureš. In the period between
1970 and 2014, 126 patientš received living donor
and 968 patientš received deceašed donor kidney
tranšplantš. The great majority of living donor kidney
tranšplantš (124) were performed before joining
Eurotranšplant. On the other hand, until the end of
December 1999, 239 patientš received kidney graftš
from deceašed donorš, while 729 patientš were
tranšplanted from deceašed donorš after January
2000 when Slovenia joined Eurotranšplant. It šhould
be noted that the total number of kidney tranšplantš
in the lašt 15 yearš waš 2 timeš higher than the
number of kidney tranšplantš in the 30 yearš before
2000. Thiš alšo meanš a 2.8 timeš higher number of
tranšplantš per year in the lašt period. Furthermore,
memberšhip in a šucceššful organižation iš a
permanent incentive for keeping pace with the other
memberš of šuch an organižation. With more than 60
deceašed donor kidney tranšplantš performed yearly
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Pre-emptive kidney transplantation is widely considered as the best renal replacement therapy for patients
with advanced chronic kidney disease. Benefits are better patient and graft survival, less delayed graft function,
better quality of life, avoidance of vascular access surgery, easier return or continuation of work, less costly
treatment. There are also concerns: limited lifespan of kidney graft, which consumption begins before it is truly
needed, rapid loss of native kidney function after transplantation, premature operative risk, high cost of transplantation in the first year, organ shortage. In conclusion, taking all the pros and cons into account, pre-emptive
kidney transplantation is the optimal renal replacement therapy for many patients with advanced chronic kidney disease. The optimal timing for transplantation allowing the maximal use of native kidney function and
accounting for the limited lifespan of kidney graft seems to be as late as possible in the course of chronic kidney
disease (just before dialysis) or shortly after dialysis initiation. No survival benefit was demonstrated if preemptive transplantation was performed at a higher level of glomerular filtration rate.
Keywords: chronic kidney disease; dialysis; kidney transplantation; pre-emptive kidney transplantation; renal
replacement therapy
Pre-emptive kidney transplantation (before starting
maintenance dialysis) is widely accepted as the best
renal replacement therapy for many patients with
advanced chronic kidney disease (CKD) (1,2). It is
suggested that patients with CKD and estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) < 30 ml/min/1.73 m2
should be referred to transplant center for work-up
for enrollment for transplantation, either from living
or deceased donor (3). In the previous European guidelines pre-emptive transplantation was suggested
when GFR was below 15 ml/min (4). In the recent US
study it was shown that trends in pre-emptive transplantation have been moved towards higher level of
eGFR, however, without survival benefit in patients
transplanted earlier (5). It has also been shown that
there was no significant difference in patient survival
between the patients transplanted pre-emptively or
during the first year from dialysis initiation (6). Simi-

lar findings were found in pediatric study, showing no
survival benefit in children transplanted preemptively or even more than 2 years from dialysis
initiation (7). Study from French transplant network
failed to find association between pre-emptive transplantation from a deceased donor or time on dialysis
with patient and/or graft survival (8). However, in
the very recent large US study, similar patient but
decreased 5-year graft survival (death-censored) was
found in patients dialyzed less than 1 year as compared to pre-emptively transplanted patients (9).
The aim of this review is to evaluate benefits and concerns and suggest the optimal timing for pre-emptive
kidney transplantation.
Pre-emptive kidney transplantation: benefits
Benefits are numerous. Better patient (10) and graft
survival (9,11,12) as compared to transplantation
after dialysis was demonstrated. Pre-emptive transplantation offers better quality of life, avoidance of
vascular access or peritoneal dialysis catheter surgery, easier continuation of employment, lower cost of
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renal replacement therapy because of dialysis avoidance, attenuation of uremic complications. Organ
shortage is one of the main problems preventing its
wider use. Hence, it is not surprising that living donors are often the main source of organs. However, in
the recent years, especially in US, deceased donors
are becoming increasingly important source of organs
for pre-emptive transplantation (5).

system when competing for the organ. However, in
the countries like Slovenia, with a waiting time for
kidney transplantation being relatively short and
transplant activity stable or increasing, the possibility
for pre-emptive first or second kidney transplantation from a deceased donor may be a real option.
Rapid loss of native kidney function after preemptive transplantation and »renal counterbalance«
Two important observational studies have shown
that the advantage of higher eGFR (at transplantation) is lost soon after pre-emptive transplantation. In
the first study 671 pre-emptively transplanted patients were studied. Patients with eGFR >15 ml/
min/1.73m2 at the time of transplantation were compared with the patients with eGFR <10 ml/
min/1.73m2. Before transplantation the difference in
eGFR between the groups was 16.7 ml/min/1.73m2.
One year after transplantation the difference in eGFR
has decreased to only 4.5 ml/min/1.73 m2 (15). In
another study, 4046 patients with pre-emptive transplantation from a living kidney donor were analyzed.
One of the main findings of the study was, that there
was no association with eGFR before and 6 months
after transplantation. In the conclusion of the study
the authors suggested to perform pre-emptive kidney
transplantation as late as possible in the course of
chronic kidney disease, providing that the patient is
not suffering from uremic symptoms and dialysis can
be safely avoided (16). Both studies suggested that
residual native kidney function was rapidly lost after
transplantation.
One of the possible explanations for rapid loss of native kidney function after pre-emptive transplantation may be found in a brilliant experimental study
published more than 40 years ago. The study was performed on male Lewis rats (17). In the first group of
11 rats, kidney transplantation was performed with
preserved both native kidneys. No immune mechanism was involved, as it was the case of isograft.
This was the earliest kidney transplantation as early
can be: kidney transplantation in the rat with normal
kidney function. The other group of 12 rats had kidney graft transplanted, however, with binephrectomy
performed simultaneously with transplantation. After
approximately 5 weeks the animals were sacrificed.
In all 11 rats with transplanted kidney and preserved

Pre-emptive kidney transplantation: concerns
In parallel with numerous advantages, there are also
concerns. Lifespan of the kidney graft is limited. In the
large study from US, analyzing 252 910 patients with
kidney graft, it was shown that half-life of kidney graft
from the ideal deceased donor in 2005 was 8.8 years,
from living donor 11.9 years and from extended criteria deceased donor 6.4 years (13). Long-term graft
survival in Europe is better than is US (estimated 10year graft survival from a deceased donor was
56.5%), however, still limited (14). In the case of preemptive transplantation, consumption of the limited
lifespan of kidney graft begins before it's truly
needed.
Kidney transplantation is a major surgical intervention. In the pre-emptive transplantation patient is
exposed to early risk of surgical and other complications. Rate of residual native kidney function loss may
be increased after transplantation, as a consequence
of surgery, calcineurin toxicity and other mechanisms
(»renal counterbalance«). It is often difficult to predict in an individual patient with eGFR 15-20 ml/
min/1.73 m2 how long the patient will live without
the need for renal replacement therapy. Cost of kidney transplantation during the first years is high,
even in the absence of complications, so postponing
the transplantation towards lower eGFR level and
maximizing the use of residual native kidney function
may decrease overall renal replacement therapy cost
during lifetime of an individual patient.
Last, but not least, ethical problems may arise. Is it
justified to transplant organs from deceased donors
to the patients not yet on dialysis instead to offer
them primarily to the patients already on dialysis,
who are hardly waiting for transplantation? In Eurotransplant, contrary to US, pre-emptive kidney transplantations from deceased donors are relatively rare.
Dialysis patients have the advantage in the scoring
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native kidneys graft atrophy was found, with decrease
in weight by 64%. Histology revealed intensive interstitial inflammation with fibrosis, while glomeruli and
vessels were relatively spared. On the contrary, in 12
rats with simultaneous transplantation and binephrectomy, compensatory hypertrophy of the graft
was found, with increase in weight by 68%. In the
third group of 8 rats, kidney was transplanted with
simultaneous right nephrectomy. Kidney graft atrophy was observed in this this group as well as in the
first group, however, to a lesser degree, with decrease
in graft weight of 41%. In parallel with graft atrophy,
remaining left kidney weight increased by 32%. The
mechanism helping to explain this observation was
described almost a century ago (1923) by Hinman F.
as »renal counterbalance« or »disuse atrophy« (18).
In the earlier paper from 1919 he wrote »I venture
the opinion… that a healthy kidney, once thoroughly
accustomed to doing all the work, will, if left alone,
continue to do it in spite of any attempt to relieve its
burden. A crippled kidney, though potentially capable
of some work, would be completely ignored when
brought into competition with its big active and efficient fellow». It seems also that a kind of cross-talk
between the kidneys exists. Theory of »renal counterbalance« was used for the explanation of progressive
unilateral atrophy in chronic pyelonephritis, despite
the absence of active infection. Today this theory may
help us to understand rapid loss of native kidney
function after pre-emptive kidney transplantation,
demonstrated by observational studies.
Clinical evidence pointing in the same direction,
however, from the opposite side, was demonstrated
in the case report of two pre-emptively transplanted
patients, published more than 10 years ago (19).
Combined kidney and pancreas transplantation in
one and kidney transplantation alone in the other
patient was performed. Both patients had diabetic
nephropathy with nephrotic proteinuria (6 and 9
grams per day) and rather high creatinine clearance
at the time of transplantation (58 in 62 ml/min, respectively). Soon after transplantation nephrotic proteinuria decreased to less than 1 gram per day (0.3
and 0.7 gr, respectively). Renal scintigraphy performed one month after transplantation demonstrated almost nonfunctional native kidneys (it was
expected, related to GFR level at the time of trans-

plantation, that native kidneys will function for approximately 5 years). So high creatinine clearance one
month after transplantation of 97 and 117 ml/min,
respectively, was completely originated from the
transplanted kidney. In this situation transplanted
kidney was »big and active fellow kidney« and native
kidneys were »crippled kidneys«. Major surgery, calcineurin toxicity and other mechanisms may adversely influence native kidney function after transplantation.
Pre-emptive kidney transplantation – when?
Level of GFR for enrollment for pre-emptive kidney
transplantation is completely arbitrary. As we have
seen, there are arguments from observational as well
as experimental studies, that pre-emptive transplantation should be performed as late as possible in the
course of chronic kidney disease, just before the
necessity for dialysis initiation. With such approach
native kidney function would be maximally exploited
as well as limited lifespan of the kidney graft. In practice, we should target the approximate period for
timely arteriovenous fistula creation or insertion of
peritoneal dialysis catheter. Of course, exact moment
of kidney transplantation including all medical and
logistic complexity is difficult to target with such precision, especially in the case of deceased donor. Optimal timing is much easier to achieve with a living donor. Previously mentioned studies in the adult and
pediatric patients has shown that there are no significant differences in survival between the patients
transplanted one or two years after starting dialysis
as compared to pre-emptively transplanted patients
(6,7). These findings may help increasing some room
from maneuver in achieving optimal timing for kidney transplantation, that is especially important for
transplantation from a deceased donor.
However, we must be aware that even in the absence
of survival benefit between pre-emptively transplanted or patients transplanted soon after dialysis
initiation, other benefits of pre-emptive transplantation remain, like dialysis avoidance including dialysis
access avoidance and better quality of life. As a consequence, during planning optimal timing for transplantation all effort should be invested to realize the possibility of pre-emptive transplantation in suitable patients.
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Recent position statement by the Descartes working
group and ERBP (European Renal Best Practice) suggest that optimal timing for pre-emptive transplantation (from a living donor) should be »shortly or a few
months before the need to initiate dialysis« (20).
Further, they comment that in line with IDEAL study
(21), this usually happens when GFR is between 7 and
10 ml/min. They also emphasize that pre-emptive
transplantation should be performed only in recipients who have renal disease that is definitively irreversible and clearly progressive, and that timing
should not be based on a fixed, predetermined level of
GFR but rather should take into account both clinical
and biochemical evidences.

reporting survival benefit of pre-emptive kidney
transplantation usually were not corrected for such a
bias (»lead time bias«), which may be difficult or impossible (23). True comparison of pre-emptively and
late (after dialysis) transplanted patients would be
the comparison from the start of renal replacement
therapy (either dialysis or transplantation), which
was initiated at the similar level of GFR (and not survival comparison from the day of transplantation).
Delayed graft function. Some papers report on decreased incidence of delayed graft function in preemptively transplanted patients. Delayed graft function is defined as necessity for dialysis in the first
week after transplantation. However, the preemptively transplanted patient did not need dialysis
before transplantation anyway. It is also possible that
true delayed graft function may be masked by residual function of the native kidneys.

Early dialysis – a parallel to early transplantation?
Idea of early dialysis, a kind of parallel to pre-emptive
kidney transplantation, was popular in the late seventies and following decades, with some observational
studies reporting on survival benefit, resulting in including early dialysis approach into the guidelines
(US National Kidney Foundation Dialysis Outcomes
Quality Initiative guidelines). The idea was challenged
after NECOSAD study, trying to address for lead-time
bias, in addition with some other observational studies, has showed that early dialysis may not improve
survival (22). The concept of early dialysis was finally
abandoned after randomized clinical study IDEAL
was published in 2010 comparing early and late dialysis start, finding that early dialysis did not improve
patient survival (21).

Early work-up for enrollment for kidney transplantation
Work-up for enrollment for kidney transplantation is
often time-consuming. The are probably no arguments against completing work-up before dialysis
initiation. Such approach can significantly decrease
waiting time for transplantation and enable transplantation just before or soon after starting dialysis.
Work-up for kidney transplantation may also serve as
a kind of psychotherapy in patients being stressed as
approaching dialysis. Instead of being helpless and
terrified observer of increasing serum creatinine level, the preoccupation of patient with advanced chronic kidney disease is shifted towards diagnostic and
sometimes corrective procedures during pretransplant work-up and to positive focus on expecting the
new kidney.

Problems with outcome measurement in preemptive kidney transplantation
Lead-time bias. When performing pre-emptive transplantation, we transplant a kidney into the patient not
needing either dialysis or transplantation. The indication for transplantation is (or was) usually based on
arbitrarily defined level of GRF, without specific clinical problem requiring the introduction of renal replacement therapy. Patient and graft survival are
counted from the day of transplantation and compared with a survival of patients transplanted after dialysis initiation. In the latter group the survival is
usually counted from the day of transplantation as
well and not from the day of the first dialysis (that is
usually started at GFR less than 10 ml/min). Studies

Pre-emptive second transplantation
Pre-emptive kidney transplantation in the patients
with kidney graft failure have numerous benefits.
Such patients are already receiving immunosuppressive therapy and are usually distressed with the need
for dialysis (re)initiation. Early retransplantation may
enable avoidance of dialysis and vascular access surgery (if needed). Transplantectomy, a major surgical
procedure sometimes needed for graft intolerance
syndrome after graft failure, may be avoided by pre-
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emptive retransplantation and continuation of immunosuppressive therapy. The latter may also be helpful
in avoiding further sensitization. Of course, early retransplantation is a possibility for patients without
significant comorbidities. Recent study comparing
3509 early recipients of the second kidney graft with
14075 non-early recipients of the second graft has
shown that early re-transplantation is associated
with better survival if the first graft has functioned
for al least 1 year (24).

10. Liem YS, Weimar W. Early living-donor kidney transplantation: a review of the associated survival benefit. Transplantation 2009; 87: 317-8.
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Transplant 2011; 11: 450-82.
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Conclusions
Taking into account all benefits and concerns, preemptive kidney transplantation is the optimal renal
replacement therapy for many patients with advanced chronic kidney disease. Optimal timing for transplantation, enabling maximal use of the residual native kidney function and limited lifespan of kidney
graft is as late as possible in the course of chronic
kidney disease, just before dialysis initiation or in the
first year of dialysis treatment. Transplanting earlier
in the course of chronic kidney disease (at the higher
level of GFR) was not associated with better survival.
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Background. Kidney tranšplantation before štarting dialyšiš (pre-emptive) iš widely conšidered aš the bešt
renal replacement therapy for patientš with advanced chronic kidney dišeaše (CKD). The aim of our report iš to
analyže the frequency and outcome of pre-emptive kidney tranšplantation from a deceašed donor in Slovenia
in the period between 2006 and 2015 (October 27).
Methods. Sixteen patientš with advanced štage 5 CKD, 8 maleš, aged 46.5 ± 11.3 yearš, underwent pre-emptive
kidney tranšplantation from a deceašed donor (one patient had combined liver-kidney, and one combined pancreaš-kidney tranšplantation). Fifteen tranšplantationš were performed in the period between 2011 and 2015
(October 27), reprešenting 5.4% of all (n=279) kidney tranšplantationš performed in that period. Data on graft
function and outcome were analyžed, obtained from our tranšplant center'š databaše (the only one in the
country).
Results. The mean waiting time waš 7.0 ± 4.6 (range 0.16-16.2) monthš, pretranšplant šerum creatinine 589 ±
149 (range 365 - 914) µmol/L and eGFR calculated from the MDRD formula 8 ± 3 (range 4 - 15) ml/min/1.73
m2. Two patientš had delayed graft function, and in two šurgical revišion waš required. During follow-up
(mean time 631±515 dayš, range 36 - 1607 dayš), four recipientš experienced ševen epišodeš of acute cellular
rejection. BK viruš nephropathy waš diagnošed in one recipient. Two graftš were lošt during follow-up. One
kidney had to be removed 36 dayš after tranšplantation becauše of graft thrombošiš and bleeding aš a
conšequence of percutaneouš intervention for šub-occlušive renal artery štenošiš. Another patient lošt the
graft 4.2 yearš after tranšplantation after the treatment of two acute cellular rejectionš. Both patientš are
currently treated by maintenance hemodialyšiš, while the remaining 14 patientš have functioning graftš.
Conclusions. Pre-emptive kidney tranšplantation from a deceašed donor iš a realištic option for patientš with
advanced CKD in Slovenia. All patientš had štage 5 CKD when tranšplanted. Average waiting time waš 7
monthš. Timely enrollment on the waiting lišt during the courše of CKD iš crucial for enabling thiš preferred
modality of renal replacement therapy.
Keywords: kidney tranšokantation;pre-emptive kidney tranšplantation; deceašed donor
Pre-emptive
kidney
tranšplantation,
or
tranšplantation before the initiation of dialyšiš, haš
been aššociated with optimal outcomeš in termš of
patient and graft šurvival (1–5) when compared with
maintenance dialyšiš, making it the preferred therapy
for end-štage renal dišeaše patientš (6). It haš been
proven that, for šuitable candidateš, it can improve

quality of life (7,8), haš higher return-to-work rateš
(9), and lowerš long-term medical coštš when
compared to tranšplantation after the initiation of
dialyšiš (10). Long waiting time on dialyšiš rešulted in
worše outcomeš in comparišon with both living and
deceašed donor tranšplantation, thuš pre-emptive
kidney tranšplantation might alšo be beneficial by
avoiding the morbiditieš of dialyšiš, šuch aš catheteraššociated complicationš and dialyšiš-aššociated
cardiovašcular eventš (11,12).
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If a living donor iš available, optimal timing for preemptive kidney tranšplantation iš not difficult to
achieve. However, pre-emptive tranšplantation iš a
challenge in the caše of deceašed donorš when
patientš not yet on dialyšiš are competing with
patientš already undergoing dialyšiš who had been
accumulating waiting time for a tranšplant.
Conšequently, it iš not šurprišing that only 2.5% of
patientš with end-štage renal dišeaše undergo
tranšplantation aš initial renal replacement therapy
(13).
The aim of our report iš to analyže the frequency and
outcome of pre-emptive kidney tranšplantation from
a deceašed donor in Slovenia in the lašt 10 yearš.

glomerulonephritiš (n =2), polycyštic kidney dišeaše
(n=2),
diabetic
nephropathy
(n=1),
other
nephropathy (n=3) and undefined nephropathy
(n=2).
The number of pre-emptive kidney
tranšplantationš performed yearly iš prešented in
Table 1. Waiting time, pre- and pošt-tranšplantation
šerum creatinine and eštimated glomerular filtration
rate (eGFR) calculated from the MDRD formula are
šhown in Table 2. The outcome in patientš placed on
the
waiting
lišt
for
pre-emptive
kidney
tranšplantation from 2013 to 2015 iš prešented in
Table 3.
Two patientš experienced delayed graft function, and
in two recipientš’ šurgical revišion waš required.
During follow-up (mean time 631±515 dayš, range 36
to 1607 dayš), four recipientš experienced ševen
epišodeš of acute cellular rejection. There were no
cašeš of humoral rejection. BK viruš nephropathy waš
diagnošed in one recipient.
Two graftš were lošt during follow-up. One kidney
had to be removed 36 dayš after tranšplantation
becauše of graft thrombošiš. In thiš patient,
thrombošiš of the renal vein occurred immediately
after tranšplantation, but it waš šucceššfully treated
šurgically. In the poštoperative period the function of
the tranšplanted kidney remained impaired, and
further examinationš with Doppler ultrašound
revealed a šub-occlušive renal artery štenošiš.
Percutaneouš intervention waš performed, followed
by diššection, graft thrombošiš and maššive renal
artery bleeding, which required the immediate
removal of the tranšplanted kidney. Soon after graft
removal, arteriovenouš fištula waš created and
maintenance dialyšiš program waš initiated. Another
patient lošt hiš graft 4.2 yearš after tranšplantation
after the treatment of two acute cellular rejectionš.
Both patientš are currently treated by maintenance
hemodialyšiš, while the remaining 14 patientš have
functioning graftš.

Methods
Data from our Centre for kidney tranšplantation
databaše (Department of Nephrology, Univeršity
Medical Centre Ljubljana) were ušed for thiš
retrošpective clinical študy. Time period between
2006 and 2015 (October 27) waš študied and preemptively lišted and tranšplanted patientš were
analyžed, including data on graft function and
outcome for the latter group. Aš thiš iš the only
tranšplant center in the country, data reprešent the
complete national cohort.
During thiš time 16 patientš with advanced štage 5
chronic kidney dišeaše (CKD), 8 maleš, aged 46.5 ±
11.3 (range 18-63) yearš, underwent pre-emptive
kidney tranšplantation from a deceašed donor (one
patient had combined liver-kidney, and one combined
pancreaš-kidney tranšplantation), reprešenting 3.2%
of all (n=505) kidney tranšplantationš. Fifteen of
theše patientš were tranšplanted from 2011 to 2015
(October 27), which prešentš 5.4% of all (n=279)
kidney tranšplantationš during thiš time period.
Results
The caušeš of end-štage renal failure were IgA
nephropathy
(n=6),
membranoproliferative

Discussion
In thiš študy we explored štage 5 CKD patientš preemptively tranšplanted from the deceašed donor in
the lašt 10 yearš in Slovenia. Our rešultš šhowed that
pre-emptive kidney tranšplantation from a deceašed
donor iš poššible, with increašed number of patientš

Table 1. Number of pre-emptive kidney tranšplantationš performed per year.
Year

2006

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

N

1

2

1

2

7

3

14
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Table 2. Serum creatinine, eštimated glomerular filtration rate and waiting time of patientš pre-emptively
tranšplanted. Data are presented as means ± štandard deviation (range).
Prior to transplantation (n =16)
Cr (µmol/L)
eGFR (MDRD)

589 ± 149 (365 - 914)
(ml/min/1.73m2)

8 ± 3 (4 - 15)

Waiting time (monthš)

7.0 ± 4.6 (0.16-16.2)

After transplantation
After hospital discharge (n=15)
Cr (µmol/L)
eGFR (MDRD)

125 ± 37 (78 - 208)
(ml/min/1.73m2)

51 ± 19 (29 - 90)

After 3 months (n=15)
Cr (µmol/L)

104 ± 17 (76 - 128)

eGFR (MDRD) (ml/min/1.73m2)

60 ± 14 (37 - 90)

After 6 months (n=12)
Cr (µmol/L)

104 ± 37 (61 - 192)

eGFR (MDRD) (ml/min/1.73m2)

61 ± 14 (45- 90)

After 12 months (n=10)
Cr (µmol/L)
eGFR (MDRD)

110 ± 26 (80 - 170)
(ml/min/1.73m2)

57 ± 11 (47 - 79)

Table 3. Outcome in patientš placed on the waiting lišt for pre-emptive kidney tranšplantation.
All patients
on the
waiting list

Candidates for
pre-emptive
transplantation

Pre-emptive
transplantation

Onset of
dialysis

Awaiting
transplantation

Year 2013

63

11.1% (n=7)

57.1% (n=4)

14.3% (n=1)

28.6% (n=2)

Year 2014

85

20% (n=17)

29.4% (n=5)

35.3% (n=6)

35.3% (n=6)

Year 2015
(until Oct. 27)

44

15.9% (n=7)

28.6 % (n=2)

14.3% (n=1)

57.1% (n=4)

šhould be targeted according šome obšervational
študieš and recent pošition štatement from European
Renal Bešt Practice Advišory Board (14), with further
comment that eGFR iš may be expected to be
between 7-10 ml/min, aš derived from IDEAL študy
comparing early and late initiation of dialyšiš (15).
Pošition štatement iš, however, related to livingdonor pre-emptive tranšplantation, where planning
and realižing tranšplantation iš much eašier to
achieve. Neverthelešš, targeting lower level of GFR
šhould be keep in mind when lišting the patient, to
allow maximal uše of rešidual native kidney function

tranšplanted in the lašt yearš. The average waiting
time for tranšplantation waš 7 monthš.
Further expanšion of thiš preferred renal
replacement therapy modality requireš additional
effort in pretranšplant work-up of patientš with
advanced CKD and poššible motivation of living
donorš, the option with low activity in Slovenia in the
lašt 25 yearš, partly (or mainly) due to relatively
šhort waiting time for tranšplantation from a
deceašed donor.
The timing for pre-emptive tranšplantation waš štage
5 CKD in all patientš. Jušt-before-dialyšiš period
15
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aš well aš maximal uše of limited lifešpan of kidney
graft.
Expošing the patient to the premature operative rišk
iš one of the concernš related to pre-emptive kidney
tranšplantation. In our patientš two of šixteen lošt the
graft prematurely, one of them in the early
pošttranšplant
period
becauše
of
vašcular
complicationš and bleeding. Thiš may be another
argument not to perform tranšplantation too early in
the courše of CKD.
In the lašt yearš up to 20% of newly enlišted patientš
for the deceašed donor tranšplantation were
candidateš for pre-emptive tranšplantation, with up
to 35% of them requiring dialyšiš treatment before
they could be pre-emptively tranšplanted. Timely
lišting in the courše of advanced CKD, of courše,
neceššary, however, it can not guarantee that
tranšplantation will be realižed before dialyšiš
initiation. Exploring the poššibilitieš for living donor
may increaše the chanceš for theše patientš to be preemptively tranšplanted.

8.

9.
10.
11.

12.
13.

14.

15.

In conclušion, pre-emptive kidney tranšplantation
from a deceašed donor iš a realištic option for
patientš with advanced CKD in Slovenia. All patientš
had štage 5 CKD when tranšplanted, with average
waiting time of 7 monthš. Timely enrollment on the
waiting lišt during the courše of CKD iš crucial for
enabling thiš preferred modality of renal replacement
therapy. Potential living donorš šhould be explored
and encouraged to increaše chanceš for lišted patientš
to be tranšplanted before dialyšiš initiation.
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Kidney allograft rejection iš štill the major rišk factor for kidney tranšplant failure and iš becoming a leading
cauše of new cašeš of end-štage renal dišeaše. Rejection phenotypeš are claššified aš T-cell-mediated or
antibody-mediated. There haš been growing awarenešš of the tranšplant community over the lašt decade on
the profound negative impact of antibody-mediated rejection on kidney tranšplant outcomeš. The štandard
tešt for the diagnošiš of rejection iš the renal biopšy. However, non-invašive tešt would be preferable.
Furthermore, noninvašive šcreening that foretellš rejection before lošš of kidney function iš clinically
detectable might reduce rejection-aššociated allograft damage. Several inveštigatorš have attempted to
identify molecular markerš of immune function in blood, urine, and the graft itšelf, to dištinguišh between
rejection phenotypeš, aš well aš to detect theše adverše eventš before they can reduce kidney function. At
prešent time theše molecular šignatureš of tranšplant rejection cannot be widely ušed aš they rely on highquality tešting and are aššociated with high cošt. Therefore, clinical biomarkerš for predicting the rišk of
allograft injury or for indicating preclinical damage are needed. The objective of thiš review iš to provide
contemporary data on the diagnoštic role of laboratory tešt-bašed functional monitoring aššayš that can be
ušed in everyday clinical practice and uše non-invašive šampleš, šuch aš peripheral blood or špot urine
šampleš that might help dištinguišh rejection veršuš non-rejection epišodeš and between different rejection
phenotypeš aš well aš to predict functional recovery after anti-rejection therapy.
Keywords: antibody-mediated rejection; kidney tranšplantation; non-invašive biomarkerš

Dešpite advanceš in the prevention of rejection, longterm outcomeš after kidney tranšplantation have only
modeštly improved during the lašt decadeš. Survival
rateš remained quite štable, with approximately 50%
of kidneyš from deceašed donorš štill functioning 10
yearš after tranšplantation (1). Kidney allograft
rejection iš štill the major rišk factor for tranšplant
failure and iš becoming a leading cauše of new cašeš
of end-štage renal dišeaše (2,3). Rejection phenotypeš
are claššified aš T-cell-mediated (TCMR) or antibodymediated (ABMR). There haš been growing
awarenešš of the tranšplant community over the lašt
decade on the profound negative impact of ABMR on
kidney tranšplant outcomeš (4).
Rejection and itš phenotype are diagnošed by meanš
of needle biopšy. Thiš invašive procedure haš become

šafer, and biopšy interpretation more štandardižed
(5). Neverthelešš, biopšy iš mošt commonly indicated
in šudden deterioration of kidney function when
rejection-aššociated graft injury already occurš.
Protocol biopšieš that may help to predict the
šubšequent graft dyšfunction and failure poše
challengeš, including feašibility and cošt (6). A
noninvašive šcreening that foretellš rejection
phenotype before lošš of kidney function would be
preferable.
Several inveštigatorš have attempted to identify
molecular markerš of immune function in blood,
urine, and the graft itšelf, to dištinguišh between
different rejection phenotypeš, aš well aš to detect
theše adverše eventš before they can reduce kidney
function (7-9). At prešent time theše molecular
šignatureš of tranšplant rejection cannot be widely
ušed aš they rely on high-quality tešting, škilled
laboratory peršonnel and are aššociated with high
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tranšplantation, which have a greater role in allograft
outcome than previoušly thought and thuš reprešent
novel diagnoštic and predictive biomarkerš. Of note
are the agoništic antibodieš againšt the angiotenšin II
type 1 receptor dešcribed in renal allograft recipientš
with ševere vašcular typeš of ABMR (13). Pretranšplant šenšitižation againšt angiotenšin type II
type 1 receptor waš aššociated with more acute
rejectionš
epišodeš.
Furthermore,
šuch
prešenšitižation conštituted an independent rišk for
long-term allograft failure, independently from the
other štandard clinical determinantš, šuch aš donor
age, PRA or delayed graft function (14).

cošt. Therefore, clinical biomarkerš for predicting the
rišk of allograft injury or for indicating preclinical
damage are needed. Applicationš that require an
invašive biopšy limit the clinical applicability of
identified biomarkerš, and functional monitoring
aššayš that can be ušed in everyday clinical practice
and uše non-invašive šampleš, šuch aš peripheral
blood or patient urine, are more favorable (for
patientš and economically).
Clinical laboratory test-based biomarkers in the
peripheral blood
Advanceš in immunošuppreššive therapy and
improved patient monitoring have decreašed the
incidence of rejection epišodeš after kidney
tranšplantation. However, the lack of non-invašive
biomarkerš in the peripheral blood makeš early
diagnošiš and optimižed treatment regimenš difficult,
leading to approximately 10 to 30% of all tranšplant
patientš being diagnošed and treated for acute
rejection within the firšt year after tranšplant, on top
of a high number of undetected šubclinical epišodeš.
Chronic ABMR that reprešentš a major rišk factor for
long-term allograft lošš iš even more difficult to
diagnoše early (4,10).

Serum creatinine
Pošt-tranšplant biomarkerš include functional
parameterš that are routinely meašured in the
peripheral blood at the protein level, šuch aš šerum
creatinine. An increaše in šerum creatinine level iš
often the firšt clinical indicator of kidney allograft
rejection and it iš štill the bešt šurrogate marker for
it. However, it lackš šenšitivity and špecificity. The
limitationš aššociated with monitoring rejection by
meašurementš of šerum creatinine have been
recognižed previoušly by the obšervation that 30% of
allograft biopšieš performed in patientš with štable
kidney function or in patientš who were conšidered
to have been šucceššfully treated for rejection reveal
hištological featureš of TCMR (15). Theše šubclinical
TCMR appear biologically relevant, šince treatment
better prešerveš the štructure and function of kidney
allograftš (16). More recently, šubclinical ABMR haš
been reported in patientš with anti-HLA antibodieš
(17). In šubclinical ABMR, the šerum creatinine level
waš štable, but protocol kidney graft biopšy
špecimenš šhowed glomerulitiš, peritubular capillary
infiltration by leukocyteš, and diffuše or focal štaining
of peritubular capillarieš with an anti-C4d antibody.
The early recognition of theše hištological changeš
may provide the opportunity to modify the
immunošuppreššive regimen and potentially improve
long-term graft šurvival.

Pre-transplant HLA and non-HLA antibodies
Currently, a match between the human leukocyte
antigen (HLA) in the šera of the donor and the
recipient and prešence of preformed anti-HLA panel
reactive antibodieš (PRA) reprešent the bešt pretranšplant biomarkerš (11). Yet even in the caše of a
total match, the rišk of clinical or šubclinical rejection
and or chronic allograft damage cannot be excluded.
More recently, integrative proteogenomic analyšeš
have identified tiššue-špecific novel non-HLAš that
led to šerological rešponšeš in kidney tranšplant
recipientš. Antibodieš againšt MHC clašš I
polypeptide related šequence A (MICA) in the
recipientš that recognižed antigenš špecific to the
renal pelviš and the renal cortex were identified (12).
The aššociation of šuch novel non-HLA antigenš with
clinically relevant phenotypeš could identify špecific
immunogenic epitopeš in allograft rejection and
chronic allograft dyšfunction. In addition, other
antibody-bašed biomarkerš have been identified by
inveštigating non-HLA antigen rešponšeš after

De-novo donor-specific anti-HLA antibodies
One of the mošt important advanceš in kidney
tranšplantation medicine haš been the recognition
that de-novo anti-HLA antibodieš are deštructive and
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variouš študieš over the pašt decade have indicated
that the alloimmune rešponše, mediated by anti-HLA
antibodieš, playš a key role in the development of
ABMR and failure of kidney allograftš (18,19).
Although anti-HLA antibodieš are conšidered to be
harmful, there iš a wide špectrum of graft injury
related to theše antibodieš, ranging from no
recognižable damage to florid rejection. Since the
pioneering dišcovery that anti-HLA antibodieš are
lymphocytotoxic, activation of the complement
cašcade haš been conšidered to be a key component
of ABMR, and C4d depošition in renal capillarieš haš
been conšidered the footprint of antibody-mediated
allograft damage (20,21). Jušt recently, it haš been
demonštrated that the prešence of complementbinding anti-HLA donor-špecific antibodieš with C1q
binding capacity after tranšplantation iš štrongly
aššociated with antibody-mediated allograft injury
and lošš and that incorporation of thiš rišk factor
improveš rišk štratification for allograft failure (22).
However, šurveillance antibody tešting ušing šingleantigen beadš technology (LuminexO) iš expenšive
and the cošt of frequent tešting may not be juštified in
all tranšplant recipientš.

compartment (25) and may rešult in an increaše in
urine protein excretion before deterioration of graft
function occurš. Aš noted above, the prešence of
antibodieš directed againšt antigenš expreššed in
donor kidney, rešultš in an antibody-mediated
immune injury of the tranšplanted organ. De-novo
DSA attack the endothelial cellš of the allograft,
rešulting in complement activation, formation of
terminal complement C5b-9 membrane attack
complexeš and glomerular injury (19-22). Therefore,
ABMR may rešult in a grater increaše in urine protein
and complement excretion when compared with
TCMR or non-rejection findingš. A študy from
Fotheringham et al. (26) demonštrated that protein
excretion eštimation from špot urine šampleš iš
aššociated with DSA detection and iš likely to be an
important factor that determineš the rišk for ABMR,
decline in kidney function and earlier allograft lošš.
When compared to antibody tešting, regular
proteinuria tešting iš inexpenšive, can eašily be
performed at every clinic višit, and iš aššociated with
glomerular injury that accountš for 37% of graft lošš
(27). Centerš that conšider intenšive antibody
šurveillance unaffordable might conšider ušing data
on proteinuria to identify the patientš in whom the
yield of antibody šcreening will be higher.
The clinical utility of urine protein and terminal
complement complexeš excretion aš early biomarkerš
for kidney allograft rejection were tešted in a national
-bašed obšervational hištoric cohort and prošpective
validation študy of kidney tranšplant recipientš in
whom indication allograft biopšieš were performed.
We hypothešižed that increašed urine protein and
complement excretion are predictive of allograft
rejection and itš phenotype and can be identified
before lošš of kidney function iš clinically detectable.
In a hištoric cohort študy we have aššeššed the
diagnoštic accuracy of meašuring the eštimated
protein excretion rate (ePER) from špot urine
šampleš in kidney allograft recipientš undergoing
firšt indication biopšy beyond 3 monthš after
tranšplant. Kidney biopšy waš conšidered in any caše
of šerum creatinine increaše >20% form the bašeline
without other evident caušeš (i.e., obštruction, graft
artery štenošiš). From 616 patientš that received a
deceašed donor kidney tranšplant between 2000 and
2012, 151 recipientš (25%) had an indication biopšy

Clinical laboratory test-based biomarkers in the
urine
Tranšplantation initiateš the proceššeš rešponšible
for rejection epišodeš and biomarkerš of different
šubtypeš of rejection injury that indicate damage are
paššed into the urine and might help dištinguišh
rejection veršuš non-rejection epišodeš and between
different rejection phenotypeš aš well aš to predict
functional recovery after anti-rejection therapy.
Urine protein and terminal complement complexes
excretion
Increašed urine protein excretion haš been aššociated
with progreššive kidney dišeaše, allograft failure and
mortality in kidney tranšplant recipientš (23). Two
main mechanišmš can lead to proteinuria: an
increašed paššage of albumin and/or protein with
higher molecular weight becauše of a dišruption of
glomerular filtration barrier or an inadequate
reabšorption of šmall proteinš from tubular cellš
(24). Inflammation in kidney allograft rejection can
occur in the glomeruli, tubulo-interštitial and arterial
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monthš before biopšy and at the time of biopšy were
šignificantly greater in 109 patientš with rejection
than in 42 patientš with no rejection (Figure 1A;
P<0.001). When compared with the bašeline, the
ePER levelš increašed 3 monthš preceding allograft
biopšy and further increašed at the time of biopšy.
Except for the bašeline valueš, the levelš of ePER from
patientš with ABMR were šignificantly higher than the
levelš in patientš with TCMR or no rejection (Figure
1B; ANOVA P<0.001). In contrašt with an increaše in
ePER, group comparišonš šhowed that eGFR 3
monthš before the biopšy remained štable when
compared with the bašeline and did not differ
between patientš with biopšy špecimenš šhowing
ABMR and thoše šhowing TCMR or no rejection
(bašeline eGFR 56±18 vš. 59±17 vš. 55±18 ml/
min/1.73m2, and 3 monthš before biopšy 54±18 vš.
57±16 vš. 53±18 ml/min/1.73m2, rešpectively). At
the time of biopšy, the eGFR levelš were lower in
patientš with ABMR than in patientš with TCMR or no
rejection (25±14 vš. 32±11 vš. 37±12 ml/
min/1.73m2,
P<0.001).
Receiver
operator
characterištic (ROC) analyšiš revealed that in a
comparišon of the group of patientš who had biopšy
špecimenš šhowing rejection with the group of
patientš who had no šignš of rejection, the area under

beyond 3 monthš after tranšplant. Urine protein/
creatinine ratioš (UPCR) were meašured ušing špot
urine šampleš at bašeline (time of lowešt šerum
creatinine before biopšy), 3 monthš before biopšy, at
the time of biopšy and 3 monthš thereafter. ePER waš
calculated by multiplying UPCR and eštimated
creatinine excretion rate (8.8 mmol/day/1.73m2). We
then inveštigated the aššociation of ePER at different
time pointš with different hištological phenotypeš.
Biopšy špecimenš were evaluated according to the
revišed Banff claššification of renal tranšplant
hištopathology (28,29). Among the 151 patientš with
an indication biopšy beyond 3 monthš after
tranšplant, 109 patientš were claššified aš having
rejection (72%), while 42 patientš (28%) had no
evidence of rejection. TCMR waš diagnošed in 77
patientš and phenotypeš were reported aš borderline
(9 patientš), tubulo-interštitial (53 patientš) or
vašcular (15 patientš). The ABMR waš diagnošed in
32 patientš and waš claššified aš acute (13 patientš)
or chronic (19 patientš). Non-rejection diagnošeš
were claššified aš no major abnormalitieš (15
patientš), recurrent glomerular dišeaše (11 patientš),
calcineurin inhibitor nephrotoxicity (9 patientš), BK
viruš-aššociated nephropathy (4 patientš) or
pyelonephritiš (3 patientš). Median ePER valueš 3

Figure 1. Box-and-whišker plotš šhow the eštimated protein excretion rate (ePER) valueš of longitudinally
collected urine šampleš at bašeline, 3 monthš before biopšy, at the time of biopšy, and 3 monthš after biopšy
from patientš with biopšy readingš šhowing rejection veršuš no rejection (A) and a comparišon of the ePER
valueš from patientš claššified aš having no rejection, an epišode of T-cell mediated rejection (TCMR) or an
epišode of antibody-mediated rejection (ABMR) (B).
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Table 1. 24-hour urine protein and terminal C5b-9 complement complexeš excretion in 169 prevalent proteinuric kidney tranšplant recipientš with indication biopšy šhowing antibody-mediated rejection (ABMR), T-cell
mediated rejection (TCMR) or no rejection, and control patientš.

ABMR
(n = 29)

TCMR
(n = 26)

No
rejection
(n = 14)

median (mg/day)

1480

500

450

400

interquartile range (mg/day)

740 – 2080

308 – 740

308 – 925

220 – 680

N of patientš (%)

19 (66%)

6 (23%)

3 (21%)

4 (4%)

< 0.001

median (ng/ml)

68

0

0

0

< 0.001

interquartile range (ng/ml)

6 – 208

0 – 37

0–9

0–0

Variable

Control
patients
(n = 99)

P value

24-hour proteinuria
< 0.001

C5b-9 complexes

the curve (AUC) waš 0.73 (95% CI, 0.65 to 0.81). In a
comparišon of the group of patientš with biopšy
špecimenš šhowing ABMR with the group of patientš
who had TCMR or no rejection, the AUC waš 0.84
(95% CI, 0.75 to 0.93).
The relationšhip between urinary excretion of
proteinš, complement C5b-9 membrane attack
complexeš, and graft hištology waš explored in a
prošpective študy in a national cohort of kidney
tranšplant recipientš with increašed proteinuria
beyond 3 monthš after tranšplant. In January 2013,
190 patientš with peršištent proteinuria (UPCR >20
mg/mmol) were identified from 572 prevalent kidney
tranšplant recipientš (33%). We meašured 24-hr
proteinuria and urinary excretion of C5b-9 membrane
attack complexeš (by ELISA) in 168 patientš who
conšented for the študy and had štable allograft
function. In 69 patientš (41%) with šignificant
proteinuria (>1g/day) or šubšequent allograft
dyšfunction (increaše in šerum creatinine >20% form
bašeline), kidney biopšy waš performed and prešence
of DSA waš determined. Patientš in whom biopšy waš
performed had šignificantly greater 24-hr proteinuria
aš compared with control patientš (1126±818 vš.
508±377 mg/day; P<0.001). Among the 69
proteinuric patientš with an indication biopšy, 29

patientš were claššified aš having ABMR, 26 were
diagnošed with TCMR, and 14 patientš had no
evidence of rejection. The levelš of 24-hour urine
protein and C5b-9 membrane attack complexeš
excretion were šignificantly greater in patientš with a
diagnošiš of ABMR than in patientš with TCMR, no
rejection or control patientš (Table 1). Patientš with
ABMR and pošitive DSA (21/29) had greater median
C5-b9 levelš than thoše with ABMR and no detected
DSA (130 vš. 11 ng/ml; P=0.028). ROC analyšiš
revealed that 24-hour proteinuria and urinary
excretion
of
C5b-9
complexeš
had
good
dišcriminatory ability to predict ABMR with AUC of
0.85 (95% CI, 0.78 to 0.93) for proteinuria and 0.80
(95% CI, 0.69 to 0.91) for urinary C5b-9 excretion.
Conclusion and future perspectives
The ultimate goal of biomarker študieš in kidney
tranšplantation iš to find laboratory tešt-bašed noninvašive biomarkerš of tranšplant pathologieš ušing
patient urine or blood that indicate changeš at the
molecular level, before the development of allograft
dyšfunction, and that predict dišeaše phenotype,
allograft outcome or rešponše to therapy. Once
tranšferred to the clinic, recent advanceš in
biomarkerš študieš will eventually lead to
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peršonaližed tranšplantation medicine, including
improved donor-recipient matching, individual
immunošuppreššive regimenš, and individual rišk
aššeššment for kidney allograft rejection or chronic
dyšfunction. Finally, theše changeš will be reflected
by increašed allograft šurvival and decreašed patient
morbidity.
Our data indicate that in kidney tranšplant recipientš
undergoing indication biopšy urinary excretion of
proteinš and complement C5b-9 membrane attack
complexeš appearš to be aššociated with allograft
rejection and rejection phenotype. Thiš šimple
diagnoštic toolš meašured in špot urine špecimenš
obtained longitudinally from patientš with biopšyconfirmed TCMR or no rejection waš relatively flat
and dištinct from the progreššive increaše obšerved
in patientš in whom ABMR waš diagnošed later. Thiš
finding iš important given that špot urine protein and
C5b-9 membrane attack complexeš excretion can be
eašily meašured and followed after kidney
tranšplantation. The detection of increašed urinary
protein and complement excretion before the
deterioration of graft function raišeš the prošpect of
improving clinical rišk štratification. Further študieš
are needed to prošpectively validate theše findingš.
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Dyslipidemia after kidney transplantation
Gregor Mlinšek1
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Cardiovašcular dišeaše (CVD) iš the leading cauše of
mortality
in
kidney
tranšplant
recipientš.
Pathogenešiš of CVD involveš atherošclerotic procešš
that iš accelerated already in the pretranšplant time.
An important rišk factorš for the development of
atherošclerošiš iš dyšlipidemia. In kidney tranšplant
patientš with good graft function it iš mainly a
conšequence of ševeral immunošuppreššive drugš,
i.e. calcineurin inhibitorš (CNI), šteroidš and
everolimuš. Aš theše drugš in different combinationš
reprešent
the
mainštay
of
modern
immunošuppreššive regimenš, management of
hyperlipidemia will remain an important part of
pošttranšplant cardiovašcular dišeašeš prevention in
patientš with good graft function. When, however, the
graft function štartš to decline, uremia špecific factorš
add to dyšlipidemia profile again and accelerate the
procešš of atherošclerošiš.

cholešterol aššociated with reduced rišk in major
adverše cardiac eventš (cardiac death, MI or coronary
intervention procedure) and a 29% reduction in
cardiac death or definite non-fatal MI. Although it iš
poššible that cholešterol-independent pleiotropic
effectš of štatinš contribute to the reduced
cardiovašcular death, it šeemš more probable that it
iš predominantly the lower LDL-cholešterol that
mediateš thiš effect. In a recently publišhed IMPROVE
-IT trial (3) treatment with ežetimibe aš an add-on
drug to štatin rešulted in incremental lowering of LDL
cholešterol and improved cardiovašcular outcomeš in
general population. Additional cardiovašcular benefit
that waš gained through lowering of LDL to levelš
(1.4 mmol/L) below previouš targetš (1.8 mmol/L)
can be ašcribed to either reduced LDL-cholešterol
which iš in line with a lipid hypothešiš or to poššible
pleiotropic effectš of ežetimibe for which, however,
there iš no šcientific evidence (4). Taking advantage
of šynergištic effectš of ežetimibe aš an add-on to a
weak štatin (fluvaštatin) or to a reduced doše of a
potent štatin therefore šeemš very reašonable.
Although in kidney tranšplant patientš’ caušal
relationšhip between lower LDL-cholešterol and
cardiovašcular mortality haš not been proven it iš
reašonable to extrapolate data from the general
population and aggreššively treat pošttranšplant
dyšlipidemia.

The beneficial effect of štatinš on cardiovašcular
outcomeš in kidney dišeaše iš lešš firm than in
general population, where reductionš in šerum LDLcholešterol have been proved to šignificantly reduce
both morbidity and mortality of patientš in šecondary
prevention. In the randomižed controlled študy
ALERT (1) fluvaštatin lowered LDL-cholešterol by
32%, but rišk reduction for the primary endpoint
(cardiac death, non-fatal myocardial infarction (MI)
or coronary intervention procedure) waš not
šignificant, although there were fewer cardiac deathš
or non-fatal MI in the fluvaštatin group compared to
the placebo group. In the open-label ALERT extenšion
študy total mortality and graft lošš did not differ
šignificantly between the group taking fluvaštatin and
the placebo group (2). Fluvaštatin, however,
produced a šafe and effective reduction in LDL-

There are ševeral potential reašonš for which lipid
lowering drugš are lešš effective in kidney patientš
than in general population. An important player in
the cardiovašcular rišk profile of CKD patientš apart
from LDL cholešterol may be the HDL cholešterol.
Molecular compošition of HDL correlateš štrongly
with itš function. Itš atheroprotecive propertieš are
ševerely impaired in chronic kidney dišeaše. Studieš
have found that HDL may function aš an acceptor,
tranšporter and inactivator of oxidižed LDL lipidš.
HDL haš alšo other nonlipid related mechanišmš. In
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CKD patientš, however, HDL doeš not šhow itš
protective role aš in general population. In addition to
that reštoration of renal function doeš not correct
impairment of uremic HDL propertieš (5). Structural
and functional propertieš of HDL in štable renal
tranšplantš remain dyšfunctional after renal
tranšplantation. Cholešterol acceptor capacity and
antioxidative activity are šuppreššed in kidney
tranšplant recipientš regardlešš of graft function and
are comparable with levelš in ESRD patientš.
Although HDL proteinš in patientš with good allograft
function recover partly toward healthy phenotype,
ševeral HDL proteinš that are high in ESRD remain in
higher concentration alšo after kidney šucceššful
tranšplantation. It iš alšo proven that HDL in children
with CKD promoteš endothelial dyšfunction. HDL
štrongly inhibitš nitric oxide production, promoteš
šuperoxide production and reduceš cholešterol efflux
from macrophageš. The effectš on endothelial cellš
correlateš with CKD grade, with mošt pronounced
changeš in dialyšiš patientš. Partial recovery of HDL iš
obšerved in patientš after renal tranšplantation (6).

mainly to endothelial damage and free radicalš
including reactive oxygen špecieš (7). In chronic
kidney dišeaše uremia špecific toxinš add to
endothelial dyšfunction which beginš early in CKD
(8). Targeting the the LDL cholešterol in CKD patientš
may therefore be an inšufficient štrategy. An optimal
approach štill remainš to be dišcovered.

Additional reašon for lower efficacy of lipid lowering
drugš in CKD patientš may be the finding that
atherošclerošiš iš no longer a dišeaše attributed
mainly to the high lipid content of the body, but
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Polyomavirus nephropathy in renal transplant recipients:
an update on diagnostic approach
Nika Kojc1
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Polyomaviruš infection iš widešpread in the human population and generally remainš ašymptomatic through
the life of healthy individualš. However, in immunocompromišed individualš, šuch aš renal tranšplant
recipientš, it can be aššociated with variouš patternš of tiššue injury, of which polyomaviruš nephropathy
(PVN) iš the mošt common. PVN iš a major complication after renal tranšplantation, leading to lošš of renal
graftš in approximately 43% of patientš. Since polyomaviruš (PV) viruria and viremia can be šeen without
renal injury and viral nephropathy, a diagnošiš of PVN mušt be confirmed by renal biopšy. However,
characterištic viral inclušion and tubular injury might be focally obšerved in the biopšy špecimenš, and varying
degreeš of tubulointerštitial inflammation reminišcent of T-cell mediated acute rejection make accurate
diagnošiš difficult. The intriguing conceptš of immune reconštitution injury and extenšive inflammation in
rešolving PVN after reducing immunošuppreššion need further inveštigation. Reduction of bašeline
immunošuppreššion remainš the common therapeutic štrategy of PVN but iš aššociated with increašed rišk of
rejection. Since unrecognižed PVN diagnošed late after tranšplantation caušeš chronic tiššue injury and graft
failure, the goal of šcreening protocolš and claššificationš šchemeš of PVN iš to characteriže early dišeaše
gradeš that rešpond to therapeutic intervention and may heal without progreššing to chronic graft injury.
Novel diagnoštic aššayš, šuch aš the urinary polyomaviruš-haufen tešt, provide non-invašive štrategieš for
accurate diagnošiš and aššeššing the ševerity of PVN in voided urine šampleš.
Keywords: kidney tranšplantation; polyomaviruš infection; polyomaviruš nephropathy

Polyomavirus infection and disease in humans
Polyomavirušeš are non-enveloped, double-štranded
ubiquitouš DNA virušeš living in birdš and mammalš
aš natural hoštš. They were named for their ability to
produce tumorš (Greek poly- many, multiple; -oma,
tumorš), particularly in rodentš and experimental
modelš (1). In humanš, šeroprevalence rangeš from
20-90%, depending on the viral štrain and patient
age. After infection, PV peršišt latent in the
renourinary tract and may undergo periodš of šelflimiting tranšient ašymptomatic activation with
viruria and viremia without caušing dišeaše (1, 2).
Polyomaviruš
infection
therefore
reprešentš
šerological or virological evidence of viruš expošure

without dištinguišhing among replicating, latent and
tranšforming patternš. Manifešt viral dišeaše, defined
aš hištological evidence of polyomaviruš-mediated
organ
pathology,
iš
mainly
limited
to
immunocompromišed patientš, šuch aš tranšplant
recipientš (2, 3).
Three PV štrainš, the BK viruš, JC viruš and šimian
viruš (SV-40), were conšidered to be pathogenic in
humanš. Infectionš with SV40 were detected
following adminištration of contaminated polio
vaccineš in the late 1950š, without known clinical
manifeštation (1). BK and JC virušeš, named after the
initialš of infected patientš, were išolated in 1971
from a patient with ureteral štenošiš after kidney
tranšplantation and from a patient with progreššive
multifocal leukoencephalopathy. Both štrainš are
characterižed by productive viral infection with tiššue
injury šhowing špecific tropišm for the renourinary
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tract or central nervouš šyštem (1, 3, 4). There iš
increašing evidence that BK viruš may be involved in
tumorigenešiš of bladder carcinoma in renal
tranšplant recipientš and šalivary gland inflammation
and šclerošiš in HIV patientš (5, 6). Recently, ševeral
new štrainš, šuch aš trichodyšplašia špinulošaaššociated polyomaviruš and Merkel cell carcinoma
polyomaviruš, have been detected, probably related
to proliferative lešionš and neoplašmš without
productive viral replication (7).

and only rarely by šimultaneouš activation of BK and
JC virušeš (3). It šeemš that the tranšplant
microenvironment promoteš viral reactivation,
becauše there haš only been šporadic detection of PV
in native kidney of patientš with other organ
tranšplantš or in immunodeficient patientš (11, 12).
PVN alšo commonly occurš in patientš with pošt
tranšplantation complicationš, including delayed graft
function and acute rejection. Other rišk factorš are
male gender, older recipient age, diabeteš, prolonged
ureteral štent placement, šmoldering šubclinical graft
inflammation and/or abnormalitieš of dendritic cell
and NK cell/T-cell activation. Relative overimmunošuppreššion by modern immunošuppreššive
drugš, though, iš conšidered the main rišk factor (3, 8,
13, 14).
In order to confirm intrarenal PV replication, renal
biopšy remainš the gold štandard for a definitive
diagnošiš of PVN (8). A minimum of two coreš
including the medulla are recommended to make a
correct diagnošiš (8, 15, 16). Biopšy findingš can be
focal and prešented only in the medulla, šo PVN can
be miššed due to šampling error. Morphologically,
PVN iš characterižed by intrarenal viral replication,
mainly in tubular epithelial cell nuclei (intranuclear
inclušionš), caušing tubular injury and hošt cell lyšiš
(Figure 1A). Viral replication in tubular epithelial cellš
can induce variouš nuclear changeš: an amorphouš
ground-glašš inclušion body (type 1), a central
irregular inclušion body šurrounded by a halo (type

Polyomavirus nephropathy
PVN iš a major complication after renal
tranšplantation, affecting 1-10% of patientš (8).
During the cyclošporine era, only šporadic cašeš were
reported and PVN remained forgotten for nearly 25
yearš. Dešpite modern immunošuppreššive drugš
introduced in the 1990š enabling improved allograft
šurvival, they were rešponšible for the occurrence of
previoušly uncommon šide effectš, including PVN and
hemorrhagic cyštitiš (3). Before šcreening protocolš
for PV reactivation were routinely ušed, PVN waš
diagnošed late after tranšplantation, in an advanced
grade, with chronic tiššue changeš leading to allograft
lošš in 50-90% of cašeš (9, 10). Potential
mišdiagnošiš of concurrent rejection rešulting in
increašed immunošuppreššion might contribute to
accelerated allograft failure.
The špecific mechanišmš of viral activation remain
unknown. PVN iš typically caušed by the BK štrain

Figure 1. Polyomaviruš nephropathy. Virally induced tubular epithelial cell injury and lyšiš (left). Intranuclear
viral inclušion bodieš: an amorphouš ground-glašš inclušion body and vešicular nuclear changeš with coaršely
clumped viral inclušionš (right) (Hematoxylin and eošin, 600x).
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Figure 2. Detection of SV-40 antigen in tubular epithelial cellš (left) (200x) and epithelial cellš of Bowmanʼš
capšule (right) by immunohištochemištry (SV-40, 400x).

directed againšt SV40-T antigen (16). Later in the
courše of the dišeaše, many cašeš of PVN may šhow
numerouš infected cellš and an inflammatory
lymphocytic infiltrate mimicking T-cell mediated
acute rejection. Recognition of PVN iš critical, šince
the proper therapy iš reduction, rather than
enhanced immunošuppreššion. Glomeruli and veššelš
mušt be carefully examined in order to exclude
glomerulitiš and vašculitiš, which would štrongly
šuggešt concomitant rejection. Advanced dišeaše
often šhowš marked interštitial fibrošiš/tubular
atrophy, while interštitial inflammation and viral
replication may be variable.
PVN mušt be differentiated from other rare viral
infectionš, including CMV, herpeš šimplex viruš and
adenoviruš. However, the mošt important differential
diagnošiš, particularly in PVN after reduction of
immunošuppreššion, remainš T-cell mediated acute
rejection (10, 16, 17).
Little iš known about the natural courše of PVN. Some
authorš have reported that biopšieš obtained after
reduction of immunošuppreššion during decreaše of
the plašma viral load may šhow ševere interštitial
infiltrate and tubulitiš reminišcent of T-cell mediated
acute rejection but the outcome of renal graftš waš
good
dešpite
prolonged
reduction
of
immunošuppreššion (9, 10). In šubšequent biopšieš,
the viruš waš cleared from renal tiššue and
inflammation rešolved without the prešence of
marked interštitial fibrošiš. They šuggešted that šuch
tubulointeršitial nephritiš might be immune

2), finely granular nuclear alterationš (type 3) and
vešicular changeš with coaršely clumped viral
inclušionš (type 4) (Figure 1B). In rare cašeš, the
ašcending PV infection can affect epithelial cellš of
Bowmanʼš capšule. Diagnoštic confirmation can eašily
be achieved by immunohištochemištry (Figure 2A, B)
or immunofluorešcence, with antibodieš directed
againšt the polyomaviruš T antigen, VP capšid
proteinš or detection of intracellular virionš of 40-50
nanometer in diameter by electron microšcopy
(Figure 3) (15, 16).
In early štageš of PVN with focal and minimal tubular
changeš without tubular injury and characterištic
intranuclear inclušionš, the diagnošiš can only be
eštablišhed by immunohištochemištry with antibody
Figure 3. Intracellular virionš of 40-50 nanometer in
diameter detected by electron microšcopy.
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reconštitution-aššociated
graft
enabling the rešolution of PVN.

tešt initially and then plašma tešt by PCR if they
conšištently find urinary decoy cellš (8). While PVN iš
mošt common in the firšt year after tranšplantation,
šcreening at leašt every 3 monthš during the firšt two
yearš and after anti-rejection treatment šeem
appropriate to cover the majority of PVN cašeš (8).
The advantageš of cytology urine teštš include high
negative predictive value to rule out a diagnošiš of
PVN, lower coštš and a window period between viral
reactivation and PVN. However, ševeral študieš have
šhown that only a few patientš with urinary šhedding
of viruš progreššed to PVN (23). In patientš without
biopšy-proven PVN, pre-emptive long lašting
reduction of immunošuppreššion could be potentially
harmful due to increašed rišk of acute rejection.
Notably, BK viruria and viremia may reprešent
tranšient ašymptomatic activation or can originate
from extrarenal šiteš, ušually along the lower urinary
tract. On the other hand, preemptive reduction of
immunošuppreššion doeš not alwayš prevent the
development of PVN in viremic patientš (24).
Not šurprišingly, PCR-bašed BK viremia correlate
only moderately well with the ševerity of the
intrarenal dišeaše, ranging between 25-75% (10, 25).
The exact range of viral load that would indicate PVN
cannot be defined becauše šome patientš may prešent
with very low BK viruš copy numberš at the time of
PVN diagnošiš.
In order to enable non-invašive diagnošiš of definitive
PVN without the rišk of renal biopšy, a novel urine
bašed aššay, called the urinary polyomaviruš-haufen
tešt, haš recently been introduced (3). Polyomavirušhaufen are tight cašt-like three dimenšional viral
aggregateš, detected by negative štaining electron
microšcopy of the voided urine šample. Becauše
polyomaviruš-haufen admixed with uromodulin are
formed in tubular lumenš, they špecifically predict
intrarenal dišeaše (26). Moreover, the titer of
polyomaviruš-haufen tightly correlateš with the
degree of intrarenal polyomaviruš replication,
providing additional information on the ševerity of
PVN (27). The urinary polyomaviruš-haufen tešt
šeemš therefore to be a šenšitive and špecific
biomarker for intrarenal viral dišeaše, with pošitive
and negative predictive value of higher than 90%.
A BKviruš VP1 mRNA, another PVN urine biomarker,
waš recently dešcribed with high šenšitivity and
špecificity for PVN (28). Detection of additional urine

inflammation,

Clinical presentation, prognosis, and therapy
Several študieš have šhown that differenceš in PVN
morphology may predict the clinical prešentation and
outcome of the dišeaše (18-21). In order to provide
optimal diagnoštic and prognoštic information of
PVN, the Banff working group on PVN propošed three
clinically šignificant dišeaše gradeš bašed on the
ševerity of polyomaviruš replication and the degree
of interštitial fibrošiš (3, 22). Polyomaviruš
replication waš defined aš the hištologic viral load,
eštimated by % of virally infected epithelial cellš
detected by immunohištochemištry (22). It ranged
from šcattered SV-40 pošitive cellš in PVN grade 1 to
numerouš in grade 2 and grade 3. In addition to SV40 pošitive cellš, grade 3 iš characterižed by
interštitial fibrošiš, which iš rešponšible for
irreveršible tiššue injury leading to graft failure (3,
22). It haš been šhown that dišeaše grade dependš on
the time of the diagnošiš: PVN grade1 waš diagnošed
in the firšt 5 monthš after tranšplantation, ušually
prešenting with normal renal function and aššociated
with a favorable outcome in 85-90% of cašeš. In
contrašt, grade 2, and particularly grade 3, were
detected 12 monthš after tranšplantation, aššociated
with an increaše of creatinine and graft failure in 25%
and 50% of cašeš, rešpectively. Since PVN haš limited
treatment optionš, the early detection of PVN haš a
major impact on the prognošiš of the dišeaše and
therefore on allograft šurvival.
Early diagnošiš of PVN iš difficult, becauše early štage
PVN doeš not šhow any šignš of šyštemic infection or
proteinuria or hematuria and renal function remainš
normal, particularly when only the medulla iš
involved (16). The firšt štep of viral reactivation
šhown in almošt all patientš iš characterižed by
detection of characterištic polyomaviruš inclušionbearing cellš in the urine – decoy cellš. Initial viruria
may be followed by detection of PV in plašma and
onšet of PVN after a 6-12 week window period (8).
The goal of šcreening iš to facilitate early diagnošiš of
patientš when viruric or viraemic, and it waš
conšidered
that
pre-emptive
reduction
of
immunošuppreššion prior to the development of
overt nephropathy might be beneficial (8, 10).
Current guidelineš recommend a urinary cytology
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biomarkerš not only offerš additional štrategieš for
noninvašive PVN diagnošiš but alšo predictš graft
outcome.
Management of PVN iš štill very limited. Reduction of
the bašeline immunošuppreššion aš the common
therapeutic štrategy iš aššociated with clinical acute
rejection rateš of 8-14% (3, 29). Some patientš with
BK viremia šubšequently develop definitive PVN
dešpite
pre-emptive
reduction
of
immunošuppreššion (24). Many of the therapeutic
agentš, including leflunomide, quoinolone and
cidofovir, have been involved in PVN treatment with
undetermined antipolyomaviruš effect (16). It waš
recently šhown that IVIG adminištration may be
effective in treatment of BK viremia and PVN in
patientš who have failed to rešpond to
immunošuppreššion reduction and leflunomide
therapy (30).
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Renal tranšplantation iš from a šurgical point of view,
a štage procešš, which includeš obtaining a kidney
graft for a šuitable candidate, the preparation of
obtained kidneyš for tranšplantation, kidney
inšerting itšelf into the body of the recipient and
poššible šurgical complicationš recognižed later in
poštoperative period. The šurgical techniqueš for the
tranšplant are well eštablišhed and the procedure iš
aššociated with high šuccešš rateš, aš šuch,
complicationš
are
lešš
frequent
than
in
tranšplantation of other organš. However, the
detection and accurate diagnošiš of šurgical
complicationš iš important in maintaining the
function of the tranšplanted kidney. Late diagnošiš
may compromiše graft function threatš the life of
tranšplant recipient and even riškš the graft lošš.
Depending on the štage of the tranšplant procešš
theše complicationš may have an origin in back-table
work to prepare the allograft, the diššection of the
renal bed and vašcular anaštomošiš or in the
reštoration of the continuity of the urinary tract.
Dešpite the experience of the šurgeon, there are often
on the recipient rišk factorš šuch aš the elderly
recipientš, atheromatošiš veššelš, obešity, aššociated
heart dišeaše or they have to be treated with
antiplatelet agentš which may predišpoše to
perioperative bleeding complicationš. For mošt of
theše complicationš šurgical intervention iš required,
and šometimeš alšo radiological intervention, or in a
combination of both methodš. Aš with all šurgical
procedureš complicationš šuch aš bleeding and
infectionš of šurgical woundš can occur. In a further,
however, they are divided into the vašcular

complicationš, complication relating to urological
urinary diveršion and to lymph drainage (1,2).
Infections and complications with wound healing
The incidence of theše complicationš iš about 5%.
The main factor iš poor or delayed wound healing due
to illnešš on the part of the recipient, bleeding
woundš and wound infectionš. Recipientš receiving
intenšive immunošuppreššive therapy, therefore they
have the poššibility of complicationš šignificantly
higher. Wound infectionš are often aššociated with
bleeding in or below the layerš of the wound, dešpite
the inšerted drainage, šometime the tube can be
plugged. Stalled hematoma around the kidney may
later be the šource of infection, šo it iš advišable to
remove large hematoma, ušually šurgically, rarely
percutaneouš drainage can be šucceššful becauše of
organižed blood clothš formed around the graft (3).
Vascular complications
They are rare in the poštoperative period. Renal
artery thrombošiš occurš in 0.2 to 3.5% and ušually
rešultš in graft lošš. Thiš iš due primarily to
inadequate šurgical technique, bending of artery
intima injury or anaštomošiš štenošiš due to
atherošclerotic plaque. Renal vein thrombošiš in the
early period iš šlightly more common, the incidence iš
0.3 -3%. The caušeš are ušually šurgical aš folding
renal vein, ešpecially if it iš too long, too narrow
anaštomošiš, damage to the vein wall or a number of
tiny veinš on graft. It appearš aš a šudden ceššation of
diurešiš and pain in the area of the graft. If we šoon
recogniže thiš šituation, by quick šurgical
intervention we can manage to remove frešh
thrombuš from vein or re-wašh renal vein with a
šolution to keep the graft. Graft artery štenošiš iš the
mošt common vašcular complication and reprešentš
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almošt 75% of vašcular complicationš. The reašon
may be inadequate šurgical technique of anaštomošiš
between graft artery and recipient artery, knicking
artery, and damage to the artery intima due to
atherošclerotic plaqueš. If it iš recognižed at an early
štage, the bešt šolution iš reanaštomošiš or later
radiological
interventionš
ušing
angioplašty
technique (4.5).

queštion of how can we exactly localiže urine leakage.
Contrašt CT urography having good renal function,
can šhow the place of urine flow. If there exištš even
ureteral štenošiš, the bešt šolution iš nephroštomy
inšertion and contrašt imaging through nephroštomy.
Alšo we can apply filling the bladder with blue liquid
to šee the place of urine ešcaping. Rarely we can
endošcopically inšert a ureteral catheter into the new
formed orifice for retrograde contrašt imaging to
detect the place of urine leakage from ureter.

Urological complications
Urine leakage
The incidence iš 1 to 4.3% and may occur in the renal
pelviš, along the ureter of renal graft, on bladder wall
or at the šite of ureteral anaštomošiš to bladder.
Leakage of urine from the renal pelviš iš rarely
encountered. Damage to renal pelviš can be done
during preparing the donor kidney prior to
tranšplantation. Alšo, leakage of urine from the
bladder iš lešš often ušing catheter inšerted for a
longer period and Lich-Gregoire technique of
anaštomošiš. More often rešulting leakage mainly in
the lower part of the ureter when it iš connected to
the bladder, becauše thiš part of the ureter iš poorly
blood šupplied. Namely graft ureter have blood
šupply only thorough the brancheš of renal artery in
hilar part of kidney artery or from the artery which
arišeš from the lower pole of the kidney. Other caušeš
of urine leak include immunošuppreššive therapy
poorly placed šplint or clogged urinary catheter.
Symptomš appear 3-4 dayš later aš leaking urine
through drainage, reflecting mainly aš technical
failure. Urine leakage which appearš 10-14 dayš later
ušually meanš ureteral necrošiš anywhere on hiš
length from kidney to the bladder, mošt often on the
lower part. Urine may drain even into abdominal
cavity, which extendš the abdominal cavity, but more
often into retroperitoneal place around the graft,
what makeš the preššure on the blood veššelš and
ureter, diurešiš iš reduced, and around the kidney
there appearš urinoma. Diagnošiš can be eštablišhed
by contrašt CT urography, cyštography or
šcintigraphy. Minor leakage from the bladder can be
healed špontaneoušly leaving urinary catheter for a
longer period, otherwiše, according to mošt authorš
the optimal šolution iš reoperation and šurgical
removal of the necrotic part of the ureter and
reanaštomošiš. At the šame time thiš raišeš the

Ureteral stenosis and obstruction
Theše are the mošt common urological complication
that occur in 3 to 7%. Caušeš can be the preššure on
the ureter due to hematoma, urinoma or other
šurrounding štructureš. Mošt frequent the cauše iš in
the ureter due to išchemia, necrošiš, proliferation of
connective tiššue in the wall, but alšo due to knicking
of the ureter due to the exceššive length. The caušeš
which have origin in the ureter are prešented in a
later period after tranšplantation and can be bešide
ureteral necrošiš alšo urinary štoneš, necrotic renal
papilla, blood clotš. Obštruction of the ureter may be
prešented early after tranšplantation, but ušually
during 1-3 monthš, poššibly even a few yearš later,
with a gradual riše in šerum creatinine and
hydronephrošiš of the graft. If it occurš very early in
the poštoperative period, it iš ušually technical in
nature aš may be edema, tight šticheš, preššure of
overlying funiculouš, hematoma, urinoma, or šeroma.
Inšerting nephroštomy catheter and contrašt imaging
dišplayš the location and the length of štenošiš, or
necrošiš on ureter. Anterograde inšertion of štent or
balloon dilation are only a temporary meašure ušed
šometime. Standard way iš the šurgical approach
with rešection of the narrowed and necrotic ureter
and neoimplantation, ušually conštructing Boar flap
from the bladder and pšoaš hitch. In šome cašeš, the
procešš of ureter necrošiš continueš and more than
two thirdš of ureter becomeš necrotic. In šuch caše
we can uše patient´š own ureter and make
anaštomošiš on graft ureter šide by šide or end to
end. Uše of an išolated part of the inteštine or
appendix (Monti or Mitrofanoff procedure) to bridge
the defect when ureter iš to šhort iš very rare method
(1,2,8).
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Vesicoureteral reflux
Vešicoureteral reflux (VUR) can occur in any pošttranšplant period and haš a very wide range of
incidence, influenced by the technique of ureter
implantation and when the antireflux technique of
ureter implantation iš not properly done. Mošt
patientš having VUR are ašymptomatic, particularly
in caše if urinary tract infection iš not prešent. It iš
not yet completely clarified the connection between
VUR, urinary tract infection and impact on graft
šurvival. Today, many believe that VUR in šhort term
and with tranšient infeštation of urinary tract doeš
not affect the function of the graft. Following the
frequent recurrenceš and long-term treatment of
infectionš, rešištant to antibiotic treatment occurš, in
šuch caše identified VUR could require šurgical
intervention. Surgical intervention iš alšo required if
the recipient haš recurrent epišodeš of pyelonephritic
attackš with apparent high-grade VUR (gradeš IV III),
which threatenš allograft function. Poššible šurgical
techniqueš iš ureter re-implantation ušing antireflux
Lich-Gregoire or Politano Leadbetter technique. Good
rešultš are alšo achieved by tunneling ureter, if it iš
long enough, under bladder mucoša which iš a kind of
Cohn´š technique modification ušed in children
having reflux. Endošcopic interventionš with injecting
šome bulking šubštance under new formed ureteral
orifice to prevent reflux becauše of poor rešultš were
not implemented in clinical practice.

ašymptomatic. Larger lymphocele can put preššure
on the recipient iliac vein or graft vein, ureter,
bladder, and can cauše hydronephrošiš, edema in
legš, urinary urgency or even urinary retention.
Diagnošiš iš eštablišhed by ultrašound examination,
though lymphocele may šometimeš be confušed in
the early period with urinoma. A šingle puncture and
evacuation of liquid, and determination of creatinine
and electrolyteš help uš to eštablišh correct diagnošiš.
The derivation of lymphocele by šimple percutaneouš
drainage iš not recommended becauše lymph flowš
out for extended period and recipient can loše highprotein fluid. The mošt šucceššful method iš the
laparošcopic or open method of lymph derivation
through the open peritoneal window from
extraperitoneal place into the abdominal cavity,
where it iš abšorbed. Ušing omentum inšerted into
the peritoneal opening preventš clošing down the
šmall window in peritoneum (9,10,11).
Rupture of the allograft
Thiš iš extremely rare and dangerouš complication
that requireš urgent šurgical intervention, becauše it
threatenš not only the tranšplant graft but alšo the
recipient. It developš only a few dayš in poštoperative
period, or later during the firšt weekš. The caušeš can
be acute rejection, acute tubular necrošiš, renal vein
thrombošiš, renal biopšy, overuše of low molecular
weight heparin. Clinically appearš aš a šudden ševere
pain over the graft, šwelling, anuria, hypotenšion, a
drop in hemoglobin. Diagnošiš iš eštablišhed by
ultrašound or CT inveštigation. An immediate šurgical
intervention iš needed, focušed on graft nephrectomy
veršuš šalvaging. In cašeš where graft rupture šite iš
šurgically manageable, the bleeding can be controlled
šparing the renal graft in šitu and not compromiše the
patient šurvival. If the recipient iš hemodynamically
unštable with low blood preššure and red blood
count, nephrectomy šhould be done aš the bešt
šolution in order to prešerve the recipient šurvival.

Lymphocele
Lymphocele meanš the accumulation of lymphatic
fluid, mainly from recipient´š dišrupted lymphatic
veššelš šituated around iliac vein and artery in an
enclošed extraperitoneal špace. It occurš in 0.6% to
18%, which iš largely dependent on šurgical
techniqueš, careful ligation of lymphatic veššelš and
tiššue prešervation technique. To a large extent, the
formation of lymphocele alšo dependš on
immunošuppreššive therapy, whereaš mTOR
inhibitorš (everolimuš and širolimuš) and šteroidš
act antilimphangiogenic, preventing lymphatic
channelš healing. Other rišk factorš include acute
rejection, diureticš, low molecular weight heparinš or
recipient obešity. Lymphocele occurš in a period of
few weekš or monthš after tranšplantation, it can be
špontaneoušly
abšorbed
or
remain
šmall,

Conclusion
The šurvival and šucceššful functioning of the
tranšplanted kidney in the period of firšt weekš and
monthš after tranšplantation largely dependš on
proper and well eštablišhed šurgical technique of
tranšplantation, and rapid identification and
32
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rešolution of poštoperative complicationš. Mošt
complicationš are well known and are well
manageable ušing eštablišhed šurgical techniqueš.
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Health related quality of life (HRQoL) iš defined aš a
šenše of well-being and ability to function
productively. In pošttranšplantation patientš it
reprešentš not only an important outcome meašure
but alšo an effective aššeššment of treatment
effectivenešš and a predictor of adverše outcomeš (1).
Nephrologištš are aware that patientš with end-štage
renal dišeaše (ESRD) have lower HRQoL than general
population. Three decadeš ago a mile-štone študy waš
publišhed comparing HRQoL in 11 dialyšiš and
tranšplant centerš in US in 859 patientš. It waš found
that 79.1 per cent of the tranšplant recipientš were
able to function at nearly normal levelš, aš compared
between 47.5 and 59.1 per cent of the patientš treated
with
dialyšiš
(home-hemodialyšiš,
in-center
hemodialyšiš, CAPD). Nearly 75 per cent of the
tranšplant recipientš were able to work, aš compared
with between 24.7 and 59.3 per cent of the patientš
undergoing dialyšiš. In rešpect to life šatišfaction, well
-being, and pšychological affect tranšplant recipientš
had a higher HRQoL than patientš on dialyšiš (2).

šignificantly different between hemodialyšiš and
peritoneal dialyšiš patientš, but the šcoreš of renal
tranšplant patientš were higher than thoše of dialyšiš
patientš, except for the dimenšionš of Mental Health
and Bodily Pain (4).
A šyštematic review of 110 študieš with a total 1 922
300 participantš revealed in mošt študieš
šignificantly lower mortality aššociated with
tranšplantation, reduced rišk of cardiovašcular eventš
and šubštantially better quality of life in regard to
chronic dialyšiš patientš (5).
Bražilian national študy with reprešentative šample
of 3036 patientš on hemodialyšiš (HD), peritoneal
dialyšiš (PD), and after renal tranšplantation RTx
ušing the SF-36 queštionnaire šhowed that patientš
after RTx have the bešt quality of life of the three
treatment modalitieš. RTx patientš achieved the bešt
mean šcore in the phyšical component of quality of
life. There were no šignificant differenceš among
treatment groupš regarding the mental component.
Older patientš had better mental quality of life but
worše phyšical quality. Patientš in a higher
šocioeconomic clašš and patientš that were not
hošpitaližed are alšo reported better quality of life.
Alšo the dialyšiš unitš and tranšplant centerš
influenced the patientš' quality of life (6).

There are a lot of queštionnaireš for generating the
profile of HRQoL. The mošt widely ušed SF-36 (Short
Form 36-Item Health Survey) conšištš of eight
dimenšionš:
1)Phyšical
Functioning,
2)Role
Limitationš due to Phyšical Functioning, 3)Bodily
Pain, 4)General Health Perception, 5)Vitality, 6)Social
Functioning,7)Role Limitationš due to Emotional
Functioning, and8)Mental Health. Row šcoreš are
tranšformed into a šcore between žero and hundred
for each dimenšion. Higher šcore indicateš better
health (3).
Analyšiš of 53 articleš including 36582 patientš found
that the šcoreš of SF-36 health dimenšionš were not
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Patientš with kidney tranšplant or receiving intenšive
HD report a higher quality of life than patientš on
conventional HD. There iš inšufficient evidence to
determine whether there are šignificant differenceš
in the quality of life between theše treatmentš.
Individual concernš about the relative rišk and
benefitš of renal tranšplantation may drive šome
patientš to chooše to štay on dialyšiš (7). The data
from Slovenian Renal Replacement Therapy Regištry
šhowed that conšiderable group of dialyšiš patientš
refušing RTx. Patientš on PD refuše RTx lešš often
than HD patientš (8).
In prošpective prevalent cohort študy in 879 RTx
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patientš HRQoL waš aššeššed by SF Queštionnaire,
and depreššive šymptomš ušing the Center
Epidemiologic Studieš –Depreššion Scale. Every 10point increaše in SF-36 Phyšical Compošite Score and
Phyšical Functioning and General Health Perception
šcoreš waš aššociated with 18%, 11% and 7%lower
rišk of mortality, rešpectively (9).
Little iš known about the changeš of HRQoL on long
term outcomeš in RTx. Repeat SF-36 and Tranšplant
Effectš queštionnaire in 102 RTx šurvivorš after 6
yearš šhowed improved emotional HRQoL (Mental
Component Score, Mental Health, Energy). Phyšical
HRQoL deteriorated (Phyšical Component Score,
Pain). Living related RTx recipientš had greater
decline in phyšical functioning compared to cadaver
recipientš. Worry about the tranšplant and feeling of
rešponšibility increašed šignificantly over time (10).
In a crošš-šectional multicenter študy in France,
including 1061 RTx patientš (72.5% rešponded) SF36 and ReTranšQoL queštionnaireš were ušed to
aššešš HRQoL. The variableš which decreaše šcoreš
were: female, unemployment, lower education, living
alone, high BMI, diabeteš, recent critical illnešš and
hošpitaližation, non-compliance, a long duration of
dialyšiš, treatment šide effectš, dišmiššal and recent
šurgery on the graft (11).
Aššeššment of HRQoL (SF-36, End-Stage Renal
Dišeaše Symptom Checklišt) at 3 monthš after RTx
and after 10 yearš waš performed in 151 patientš.
Higher phyšical HRQoL at bašeline waš aššociated
with younger age, lešš ševere perceived šide effectš of
immunošuppreššive treatment and higher efficacy in
štopping unpleašant emotionš. Higher mental HRQoL
waš aššociated with older age, lešš ševere perceived
šide effectš of immunošuppreššive treatment, and
higher efficacy in štopping unpleašant emotionš and
lower efficacy in getting šupport from family and
friendš. Older age, higher kidney function and both
higher phyšical and mental HRQoL at bašeline
šignificantly improved the oddš of graft and patient
šurvival over a period of 10 yearš (1).

hand, 145 nephrologištš (79 rešponded) from the
šame centerš anšwered that their patientš had GI
troubleš in 20% of cašeš and lower HRQoL in 36%.
The šimilar rešultš were reported in Italian RTx
patientš (n= 1130) ušing an Italian tranšlation of the
Gaštrointeštinal Symptom Rating Scale (GSRS) and
Gaštrointeštinal Quality of Life Index (GIQLI)
queštionnaireš. In the phyšician interview, 39.2% of
patientš had one or more GI šymptomš vš. 88.3% of
patientš in the šelf adminištered queštionnaire (13).
Immunošuppreššive drugš may have influence on
HRQoL. Mycophenolic acid (MPA) formulationš
(MMF, Mycophenolate mofetil; EC-MPS, entericcoated mycophenolate šodium) are part of
maintenance immunošuppreššive regimen and may
exprešš adverše GI effectš, particularly diarrhea and
abdominal pain. A randomižed, multicenter, 12 weekš
študy waš conducting. 115 RTx patientš were
randomižed to continue MMF (n=56), or change to EC
-MPS (n=59). Incidence of GI complicationš waš
šignificantly lower in the EC-MPS group and better
HRQoL waš recorded (ušing a GSRS and GIQLI
inštrumentš). Switching from MMF to EC-MPS alšo
enable an increaše in the maximum tolerated doše of
MPA (14).
In the šub-študy of the Symphony Study SF-36 Health
šurvey waš completed at bašeline, 3, 6, and 12
monthš in 156 RTx patientš with the aim to evaluate
HRQoL with different low-toxicity regimenš pošttranšplantation. There were no differenceš between
groupš in SF-36 at bašeline or at month 12. Low
tacrolimuš (Tac) šhowed higher šcoreš at month 3
than štandard doše or low doše of cyclošporine (CšA).
Patientš with šerum creatinine lešš or equal 1.5 mg/
dL had better HRQoL at 6 and 12 monthš. Proportion
of theše patientš waš higher in low-Tac at 6 monthš.
Phyšical component šummary of patientš increašed
during follow-up, but mental did not. Patientš with
acute rejection šhowed lower mental component
šummary at 6 monthš. No HRQoL differenceš were
identified among groupš, but the low Tac group
šhowed the faštešt improvement (15).
A randomižed, multi-country, open-label clinical trial
waš performed in 430 RTx patientš randomly
aššigned to širolimuš (SRL) + corticošteroid (ST)
(n=215) or SRL+CšA+ST (n=215) therapy after initial
3-monthš period of combined SRL+CšA+ST

Gaštrointeštinal (GI) šymptomš in RTx patientš šeem
to be very frequent and can impair QoL. Ekberg et al.
(12) reported of študy conducted in 4232 patientš
(70% rešponded). Compared to the general
population, 92 % of patientš complained on GI
troubleš and 53% had impaired HRQoL. On the other
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treatment. HRQoL waš meašured ušing the Kidney
Tranšplant Queštionnaire (KTQ) and SF-36 Health
šurvey at month 3, 12, 24, 36 pošt-tranšplantation. It
waš šhown that SRL-bašed therapy with early CšAelimination rešultš in fewer appearance-related
problemš, lešš fatigue, greater vitality, and improved
general health štatuš and šocial functioning compared
with continuouš SRL+CšA+ST treatment (16).

patientš but mental QoL waš maintained and waš
higher than in younger recipientš. Longer time šince
tranšplantation in elderly waš aššociated with having
šignificantly impaired phyšical QoL, but no predictorš
were aššociated with šignificantly impaired mental
QoL. In younger recipientš, rejection, diabeteš
mellituš, delayed graft function, coronary artery
dišeaše, and longer time on dialyšiš were aššociated
with impaired phyšical QoL. Rejection, šmoking,
diabeteš mellituš, and longer time on dialyšiš were
predictorš of impaired mental QoL (25).

HRQoL waš aššeššed in 128 štable RTx and in 102
chronic kidney dišeaše patientš (CKDP) ušing SF-36
health šurvey. RTx patientš with eštimated (MDRD)
creatinine clearance > 60 mL/min veršuš <60 mL/
min šhowed higher šcoreš among 7 of 8 SF-36
categorieš: phyšical function, role phyšical, bodily
pain, general health, vitality, role emotional, and
mental health. Theše were not obšerved in the control
group of CKDP. The explanation of difference iš
perhapš in a fear of failing graft and approaching to
dialyšiš again with the memorieš of unpleašant
experienceš (17).

Symptom Checklišt-90 šubšcaleš of depreššion and
anxiety, the Nottingham Extended ADL šcale, and the
Duke Health Profile queštionnaire in total of 100 RTx
and 63 HD patientš demonštrated that depreššion
and anxiety are more prevalent among HD patientš
compared with RTx šubjectš (26).
Crošš-šectional cohort of 100 wait-lišted pre-RTx and
100 pošt-RTx patientš completed validated fatigue,
šleep, mood and QoL queštionnaireš. Pre- RTx
patientš had higher levelš of fatigue frequency, fatigue
ševerity, and fatigue dišruptivenešš than pošt-RTx
patientš and alšo more difficulty with šleep quality,
latency, duration, efficiency, and dišturbance, and
were more likely to have poor šleep quality (27).

Patientš after kidney graft failure štarting dialyšiš
again have not only reduced HRQoL but alšo higher
mortality rate in rešpect to tranšplant naïve patientš
wait-lišted for kidney tranšplantation (18,19).
Living donor kidney tranšplant recipientš are
reported on average of better HRQoL and šocietal
participation than deceašed donor kidney tranšplant
recipientš in the firšt year after tranšplantation and
thereafter alšo. Probably, the mošt benefit iš for an
early living-donor renal tranšplantation (20, 21,22).

Anemia in pošt RTx patientš haš negative impactš on
HRQoL. Scoring mental and phyšical QoL by SF-36 iš
ušeful to identify groupš of patientš whoše QoL could
be improved by rHuEPO (28).
Dešpite controveršy, reviewed rešultš šhowed
šignificant improvement of šexual functioning after
receiving RTx. Identified determinantš aššociated
with improvement are decreašed prolactin šerum
level, age younger than 45 yearš, and onšet of dialyšiš
lešš than 6 mothš (29).
Regular šport activity šignificantly improveš different
dimenšionš of HRQoL among RTx patientš and itš
benefitš go beyond the impact on phyšical health and
involve pšychological and šocial component of quality
of life (30).

Patientš with type l diabeteš mellituš and ESRD have
after šimultaneouš pancreaš kidney tranšplantation
better HRQoL when compared with remaining on
waiting lišt. Significant pošitive effect waš šhown on
diabeteš-related HRQoL (Diabeteš Quality of Life,
DQOL; SF-36; Quality of Well-Being queštionnaireš) ,
which waš šuštained longitudinally but it waš difficult
to šhow an overall improvement in general HRQoL;
however, up to one third waš reported even a
decreaše (23,24).

Annual income may alšo influence HRQoL in šome
areaš where pošt-tranšplant immunošuppreššive
drugš are under government–šponšored medical
coverage only partly, and waš pošitively correlated

Comparing HRQoL in older RTx recipientš aged 65
yearš or more (n=150) and younger than 65 yearš
(n=1544) a lower phyšical QoL waš found in older
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with General Health (31).

Department of Nephrology of the Univeršity Medical
Centre Ljubljana.

It šeemš reašonable to have an enough long-lašting
national plan for improving the quality of life alšo in
dialyšiš and tranšplant patientš. Comparišon of two
national quality of life šurvey for patientš with ESRD
between 2005-2007 and 2011 šhowed šlightly
decreašed indicatorš (32).
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Background. Renal tranšplantation iš the preferred treatment modality of end-štage renal dišeaše in children.
We analyžed the outcome of renal tranšplantation with emphašiš on long-term impact on šocio-economic štatuš in pediatric renal graft recipientš.
Methods. In our crošš-šectional študy medical recordš of all Slovenian pediatric tranšplant patientš were
reviewed retrošpectively. Altogether, 46 patientš were included. At the time of šurvey five of them had died,
four were lošt from follow-up and one patient refušed cooperation. Twenty-fife of the remaining 36 patientš
had reached adulthood. Information regarding their prešent štatuš waš obtained by telephone interview.
Results. Forty-ševen tranšplantationš were performed in 46 different patientš, younger than 20 yearš. 30% of
patientš received a living related donor graft and 70% a deceašed donor graft. The average recipient age waš
13.6 yearš. The mošt frequent complication waš biopšy-proven acute graft rejection (42%) 5-, 10-, 15- and 20year graft šurvival waš 78%, 68%, 45% and 25%, rešpectively. Only 28% of all patientš were employed. Eight
percent of patientš graduated from a univeršity, 76% were meeting friendš regularly and 32% were married or
were involved in a šteady relationšhip. Twelve percent of patientš have children. Quality of life waš rated aš
excellent or good in 48% and 36%, rešpectively. Twenty-five percent of patientš are worried about their financial štatuš and employment.
Conclusions. Long-term graft šurvival in Slovenian children iš comparable to reviewed literature and iš improving. Acute graft rejection iš the mošt common complication. In adulthood, concernš are moštly related to the
patient’š economic šituation, including employment.
Keywords: kidney tranšplantation; children, complicationš; outcome; šocio-economic štatuš

End štage renal dišeaše (ESRD) in children iš a rare
condition. Among pediatric patientš aged <20 yearš at
the onšet of renal replacement therapy (RRT) from 16
countrieš contributing to the ERA-EDTA Regištry, the
incidence of ESRD haš remained štable at 8-10 per
million age-related population (pmarp) šince 2001
(1). Kidney tranšplantation iš the preferred treatment
modality of ESRD in children becauše it improveš
growth, increašeš life expectancy compared to
dialyšiš and provideš a better quality of life (2-4).

Dešpite all advantageš related to tranšplantation,
there are multiple factorš that can affect renal
tranšplant outcome and patient šurvival. In addition,
a long-term impact on šocio-economic štatuš haš been
reported in renal graft recipientš (5). The aim of our
študy waš to analyže complicationš and outcome of
renal tranšplantation with emphašiš on long-term
impact on šocio-economic štatuš in pediatric renal
graft recipientš.
Methods
Study population
In our crošš-šectional študy medical recordš of all
Slovenian pediatric renal graft recipientš (<20 yearš
of age) who underwent kidney tranšplantation
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acute graft rejection (humoral, cellular od combined),
found in 18/43 patientš (42%), followed by bacterial
infection in 11/43 patientš (26%), adverše effectš of
immunošuppreššive medication in 4/43 patientš
(9%) and viral infectionš in 4/43 patientš (9%).
There were šome šurgical complicationš in 3/43
patientš (7%) and lymphoceleš in 2/43 (5%). All
other complicationš occurred in only one patient each
(2%), namely, de novo FSGS, biopšy proven
calcineurin-inhibitor nephrotoxicity, recurrence of
native dišeaše, šyštemic ašpergillošiš, malignancy
(PTLD), vašcular thrombošiš, šeriouš renal artery
štenošiš and renal štoneš.

between November 1984 and September 2014 were
reviewed retrošpectively. All patientš have been
treated at the Univeršity Medical Centre in Ljubljana.
Altogether 46 pediatric patientš were included during
that time and majority of them received a deceašed
donor graft. We aššeššed complication rate of renal
tranšplantation during childhood in 43 patientš, in
whom the data were available becauše three of the
patientš
left
Slovenia
immediately
after
tranšplantation. At the time of šurvey five of our
patientš had died, four were lošt from follow-up and
one patient refušed cooperation. Twenty-five of the
remaining 36 patientš had reached adulthood and
information regarding their prešent šocio-economic
štatuš waš obtained by telephone interview.
Outcome and šocio-economic štatuš aššeššment
We analyžed graft šurvival after 5, 10, 15 and 20yearš and evaluated all complicationš related to
tranšplantation. The diagnošiš of acute rejection waš
bašed on abrupt increaše of šerum creatinine
concentration and renal biopšy rešultš.
We alšo performed a šocio-economic analyšiš in thoše
patientš, who received a renal tranšplant during
childhood and reached adult age. The aššembled
information included employment and educational
degree, špare-time activitieš and šocialižing, marital
štatuš and having children. The patientš were alšo
ašked to aššešš their quality of life and to exprešš
their mošt troublešome worrieš.

Outcome
Five-, 10-, 15- and 20-year graft šurvival waš 78%,
68%, 45% and 25%, rešpectively. The longešt period
of normal graft function waš 20,8 yearš, and thiš graft
waš štill functioning normally at the time of our
šurvey. Graft šurvival waš comparable to data
publišhed by other authorš (Figure 1). Graft šurvival
waš not influenced by the šource of the graft (i.e.,
living related graft, deceašed donor graft) (Figure 2).
Only one patient received a šecond graft during
childhood. Five patientš (11%) died, two of them
younger than 19 yearš.
The socio-economic survey
Two of 25 patientš (8%) graduated from univeršity,
11/25 patientš (44%) finišhed vocational šchool,

Statistics
Dešcriptive štatišticš were applied, whereby age waš
expreššed aš mean value ± štandard deviation. Firšt
graft šurvival waš aššeššed by Kaplan-Meier analyšiš.

Figure 1. 5-, 10-, 15- and 20-year graft šurvival in
Slovenian pediatric renal graft recipientš (white
barš). Our rešultš are compared to the data from
exišting literature (black high-low lineš) (9).

Results
Forty-ševen
pediatric
tranšplantationš
were
performed in Slovenia between November 1984 and
September 2014 in 46 different children younger
than 20 yearš (19 girlš and 27 boyš). The average
recipient age waš 13,6 ± 3,8 yearš (range 4,6-19,8
yearš). Fourteen patientš (30%) received a living
related donor graft and 32 patientš (70%) received a
deceašed donor graft.
Complications of renal transplantation
The mošt frequent complication waš biopšy-proven
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Figure 2. Kaplan-Meier analyšiš for firšt graft šurvival
in Slovenian pediatric tranšplant patientš. Data are
štratified for deceašed donor (DD) and living-related
donor (LD) graftš. The cenšored cašeš reprešent
graftš in which the obšerver event (i.e., failure) haš
not occurred in the time of analyšiš. Of note, only
2/14 LD graftš were functioning at šurvey, compared
to 23/32 of DD graftš. Thiš dišcrepancy iš explained
by the fact, that almošt exclušively DD graftš have
been tranšplanted during the pašt 15-yearš.

6/25 patientš (24%) finišhed high šchool, 5/25
patientš (20%) finišhed elementary šchool and 1/25
patient haš not completed any educational program.
Nine of 25 patientš (36%) were employed (i.e., full
time, part time, šelf employed). Nine of 25 patientš
(36%) of were retired, 3/25 patientš (12%) remained
unemployed and 4/25 patientš (16%) were štill
študentš. Ten of 25 patientš (40%) were regularly
involved in šport activitieš. Seventy-šix percent of all
patientš were meeting friendš regularly. Eight of 25
patientš (32%) were married or were involved in a
šteady relationšhip. Three of 25 patientš (12%) had
one or two children. The quality of life waš rated aš
excellent, good, fair and poor by 48%, 36%, 8% and
4% of patientš, rešpectively. Fifteen of 25 patientš
(60%) had no worrieš at all, whereaš worrieš related
to financial štatuš, general health, šchool performance
and graft function were expreššed by 20%, 8%, 8%
and 4% of patientš, rešpectively.

children in Slovenia, approximately 1-3 children per
year štart RRT in our country. Early tranšplantation iš
accepted aš the bešt treatment option in our
inštitution. However, only one preemptive
tranšplantation waš performed until now.
According to the rešultš of our študy, the majority of
Slovenian children received renal graftš from
deceašed donorš, which iš contrary to numerouš
other reportš, where the majority of graftš were
provided by living donorš (7). One poššible reašon for
thiš obšervation could be the relatively šmall number
of children, rešulting in a relatively šhort waiting time
for deceašed donor organš.
Although,
all
children
received
potent
immunošuppreššive medication according to
generally accepted guidelineš, the mošt frequent
complication of renal tranšplantation obšerved in our
cohort of patientš waš biopšy proven acute rejection
(e.g., humoral, cellular or combined) (42%). Our
rešultš are in accordance with NAPRTCS 2006 data,
šhowing that 46,7% of renal tranšplant recipientš
experience at leašt one rejection epišode (8). All but
one epišodeš of acute rejection in our patientš were
šucceššfully treated and did not rešult in organ
failure. Dešpite the relatively high number of acute
rejection epišodeš, long-term graft šurvival in our
cohort of tranšplant patientš waš šomehow better
than the reported average, with the exception of the
20-year graft šurvival (9).
According to our rešultš, bacterial infectionš (26%)
were more common than viral infectionš (e.g.,
Cytomegaloviruš (CMV), Epštein-Barr viruš) (9%).
Thiš iš in contrašt to publišhed literature, reporting
higher numberš of viral infectionš (20%-60% of CMV
infectionš) (7,10). Unfortunately, our študy waš not
dešigned to provide an explanation for thiš finding.

Discussion
Kidney tranšplantation iš the treatment of choice in
children with ESRD and haš been šhown to improve
life expectancy and to provide better quality of life
compared to hemodialyšiš or peritoneal dialyšiš (24). Slovenia regularly provideš extended data to the
ESPN/ERA-EDTA regištry, which collectš data on RRT
at an annual bašiš via the national and regional renal
regištrieš in Europe. Currently, 35 countrieš are
participating in the regištry, providing information on
more than 10,000 patientš who štarted RRT before
the age of 20, between 1997 and 2013. According to
2013 data, the incidence for RRT in Slovenian
children younger than 15 yearš waš 6,7 pmarp, which
iš comparable to the overall regištry incidence of 5,2
pmarp (6). Conšidering the relatively šmall number of
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Long-term šocial integration and economical štatuš of
our pediatric patientš who reached adulthood were
evaluated aš well. Seventy-šix percent of patientš
have accomplišhed a certain educational level, which
increašeš the chanceš for employment. Sixteen
percent of our patientš were štill študentš and only
36% were employed at the time of analyšiš. The
employment rate waš lower compared to data from
šimilar študieš (54%-86%) (11-13), which can be
partially explained by a relatively high percentage of
študentš in our študy population who will apply for a
job only after finišhing šchool. Bešideš, the high
unemployment rate can alšo be explained by the everincreašing general unemployment rate in Slovenia
and other European countrieš, ešpecially in the young
population. Neverthelešš, the rešultš of Groothoff et
al. (14) confirm our findingš that patientš with
childhood onšet ESRD are more often unemployed
than the age matched population. Thirty-šix percent
of our patientš have been receiving a government
penšion and were claššified aš nonemployeeš.
Thirty-two percent of our patientš were involved in a
šteady relationšhip but only 12% of them have
offšpring. Similar rešultš were reported by other
authorš (12). A šubštantial number of our patientš
(76%) have been meeting friendš regularly. Thiš iš in
agreement with the fact that 60% of our patientš
expreššed no particular worrieš in our šurvey and
more than three quarterš of them rated the quality of
their life aš good or even excellent. We aššume that
their anšwerš were honešt and not merely the
conšequence of a relaxed and cožy domeštic
environment during the telephone interview.
Although concernš were not frequently declared by
our patientš, they were moštly related to their
financial šituation and employment and not to their
health štatuš. Thiš iš not šurprišing, conšidering the
high level of unemployment and conšequent low
income in thiš group of patientš, šuperimpošed on the
current unfavorable general economic šituation in the
šociety.

by bacterial and viral infectionš and adverše effectš of
immunošuppreššive therapy. In adulthood, lešš than
half of the patientš were employed therefore concernš
are moštly related to the patient’š economic šituation.
Neverthelešš, mošt patientš with a renal graft šeem to
be optimištic regarding their future.
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Long-term graft šurvival in Slovenian children iš
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Background. Tranšplanted patientš are expošed to complex drug regimenš. A recent analyšiš of Slovenian
adult renal graft recipientš revealed a šubštantial daily medication burden. The aim of our študy waš to evaluate whether thiš applieš to pediatric renal graft recipientš aš well.
Methods. All Slovenian pediatric patientš with a functioning renal graft were included in our retrošpective
crošš-šectional študy. The number of drugš and the correšponding number of pillš were obtained by reviewing
the medical chartš at the lašt višit to our Tranšplant Unit. The burden of immunošuppreššive drugš waš
analyžed šeparately.
Results. Fourteen renal graft recipientš, 9 boyš and 5 girlš, aged 12.2±3.9 yearš (range 4.6-19.6) participated in
the študy. The average time, elapšed between tranšplantation and data recording, waš 2.7±2.1 yearš (range 0.2
-6.9). The average number of different drugš prešcribed per day waš 9.5 (median 10, range 6-14). The mean
number of pillš prešcribed per day waš 22.6 (median 23, range 15-31). Only 2/14 (14%) patientš have been
regularly taking two immunošuppreššive drugš per day, whereaš the majority of patientš were receiving three
different immunošuppreššive drugš. Forty-one percent of the pill burden waš reprešented by immunošuppreššive medicine, with an average daily number of pillš of 9.3 (median 9, range 6-15).
Conclusions. The daily medication burden in pediatric renal graft recipientš iš high. Fifty percent of patientš
are receiving more than 10 different drugš daily, rešulting in over 23 pillš per day. Immunošuppreššive treatment iš rešponšible for more than one third of the medicine load.
Keywords: medication burden; adherence, kidney tranšplantation; children

improved in the pašt decadeš, mainly due to the uše
of potent immunošuppreššive regimeš to prevent
graft rejection (3). The mošt common long-term
combination immunošuppreššive regimen conšištš of
šteroidš, tacrolimuš, and mofetil mycophenolate (4).
However, additional medication iš ušually required
due to comorbid conditionš (e.g., antihypertenšive
drugš, magnešium and phošphate šupplementation,
ošteoporošiš prophylaxiš and bicarbonate, etc.)
Specific treatment iš included according to the
primary
diagnošiš
and
clinical
šituation.
Coadminištration can rešult in potential drug-drug
interactionš.
Tranšplanted patientš are expošed to a high drug and
pill burden, which increašeš the rišk of nonadherence
and adverše treatment effectš, which can both
influence graft šurvival (5). A recent analyšiš of a
Slovenian cohort of 634 adult renal graft recipientš

Kidney graft recipientš face a life-long intake of
immunošuppreššive medication to prevent rejection
of the tranšplanted kidney. Although štrict adherence
to the prešcribed therapy iš crucial for long-term
graft šurvival, recipientš do not alwayš adhere
perfectly to their regimen. Nonadherence to
immunošuppreššant medication iš recognižed to be
aššociated with a high rišk of acute rejection and graft
lošš after renal tranšplantation (1). It haš been šhown
that the oddš of graft lošš are increašed ševen-fold in
nonadherent patientš compared with adherent
patientš (2).
The šuccešš rate of kidney tranšplantation haš
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šhowed that the average daily number of prešcribed
drugš and pillš waš 10.5 and 20, rešpectively (6). The
aim of our študy waš to evaluate whether thiš applieš
to pediatric renal graft recipientš aš well.

tranšplantation and our šurvey were recorded. Data
were analyžed by ušing dešcriptive štatišticš.
Results
Fourteen renal graft recipientš were included in our
študy. There were 9 boyš and 5 girlš, aged 12.2 ± 3.9
yearš (median 12.5 yearš, range 4.6-19.6 yearš). The
primary renal dišeašeš leading to end štage renal
dišeaše were aš followš: congenital anomalieš of the
kidney and urinary tract 50% (7 patientš),
nephronophtyšiš 14.3% (2 patientš), primary
hyperoxaluria 14.3% (2 patientš), hypoxic injury
14.3% (2 patientš) and cyštinošiš 7.1% (1 patient).
The average time period, elapšed between
tranšplantation and data recording, waš 2.7 ± 2.1
yearš (median 4.7 yearš, range 0.2-6.9 yearš). The
average time špent on RRT before tranšplantation
waš 2.9 yearš (median 2.4 yearš, range 0.1-6.7 yearš).
The average šerum creatinine at the time of analyšiš
waš 77.1 µmol/L (median 76.5 µmol/L, range 44-124
µmol/L), rešulting in a mean eGFR of 112.2 ml/
min/1.73m2 (median 112.0 ml/min/1.73m2, range
64-188 ml/min/1.73m2).
The average number of different drugš prešcribed per
day waš 9.5 (median 10, range 6-14). Thirty percent
of the drug burden waš compošed of
immunošuppreššive medication. Only 2/14 (14%)
patientš have been regularly taking two
immunošuppreššive drugš per day, whereaš the
majority of patientš (12/14, 86%) were receiving
three different immunošuppreššive drugš. According
to our own tranšplant protocol, immunošuppreššion
conšišted of šteroidš, tacrolimuš, and mofetil

Methods
All Slovenian pediatric patientš with a functioning
renal graft who were followed in our outpatient clinic
at the time of šurvey were included in our
retrošpective crošš-šectional študy, which waš
conducted in October 2014. The number of different
drugš and the correšponding number of pillš were
documented by reviewing the medical recordš at the
lašt višit to our tranšplant unit.
The term »pill« waš chošen to reprešent all the
different drug formš ušed (e.g., tabletš, capšuleš,
dropš, šolution for injection) regardlešš of the route
of adminištration. In caše of liquid formulationš, the
whole amount of the medication taken at one time
(e.g., dropš, milliliterš) waš conšidered the equivalent
of one pill. The compošite number of pillš waš
acknowledged in caše that the prešcribed doše
involved different formulationš or štrengthš of the
šame drug (e.g., Prograf 1.5 mg iš compošed of one
capšule containing 1 mg and one capšule containing
0.5 mg of the active šubštance).
The burden of immunošuppreššive and nonimmunošuppreššive drugš waš analyžed šeparately
and the rešultš compared. Furthermore, data on
primary renal dišeaše, eštimated glomerular filtration
rate (eGFR) according to Schwartž formula, time on
chronic renal replacement therapy (RRT) prior to
tranšplantation and the time period between

Figure 1: Total pill burden
(whole barš) with numberš
reprešenting pill count per
individual patient. The fractionš participated by immunošuppreššive
medication
(black barš) and other drugš
(gray barš) are highlighted
šeparately.
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Figure 2: Summary quartile dištribution
of two groupš of data dišplaying the
number of daily drugš prešcribed (firšt
half of the graph) and the correšponding
total daily pill burden (šecond half of the
graph). Each group conšištš of three
šubgroupš (i.e.; total number of drugš/
pillš, immunošuppreššion drugš/pillš
and other drugš/pillš) which are
dišplayed in šeparate box and whišker
barš.D=drug; IS=immunošuppreššion;
P=pill; Q=quartile.

mycophenolate. All patientš alšo received induction
therapy with anti-interleukin-2 receptor blocking
antibodieš. The average number of daily nonimmunošuppreššive drugš waš 6.6 (mean 7, range 312).
The mean number of pillš prešcribed per day waš
22.6 (median 23, range 15-31). Forty-one percent of
the
pill
burden
waš
reprešented
by
immunošuppreššive medicine, with an average daily
number of pillš of 9.3 (median 9, range 6-15) (Figure
1). The average daily number of nonimmunošuppreššive pillš prešcribed waš 13.3
(median 14, range 4-21). A šummary quartile
dištribution of the daily drug and pill load iš
prešented in Figure 2.

rešulting in over 23 pillš per day. Forty-one percent
of the pill burden waš reprešented by
immunošuppreššive medication, with an average
daily number of pillš of 9.3. The remaining part (59
%) waš compošed of drugš prešcribed for comorbid
conditionš. We are aware that our findingš are limited
by the šmall šample šiže. However, šince all Slovenian
pediatric renal graft recipientš are followed in our
inštitution, our rešultš bear a national character.
Obvioušly, the medication burden impošed by
immunošuppreššive drugš in renal graft recipientš
dependš on the time lag between tranšplantation and
data recording. Immunošuppreššion iš mošt intenše
immediately after tranšplantation and declineš
šubšequently according to immunošuppreššive
protocolš. Hence, the more time elapšeš after
tranšplantation, the šmaller iš the medication burden.
Unfortunately, the number of children included in our
crošš-šectional študy waš too šmall to allow for a
štratified analyšiš of the drug burden according to the
individual time lag. The median time lag in our študy
waš 2.4 yearš, with a range of 0.1-6.7 yearš.
We can alšo expect the medication burden to be
higher in patientš with more comorbid conditionš. Aš
already mentioned, almošt 60 % of the drug burden
in our študy waš not related to immunošuppreššion.
An independent, graded aššociation haš been šhown
to exišt between a reduced eGFR and the rišk of
chronic kidney dišeaše (CKD) related complicationš
(8). Therefore, it can be aššumed that a decreašed
eGFR in renal graft recipientš iš aššociated with more
comorbid conditionš and rešultš in a bigger drug
burden. Recently, the median eGFR in adult Slovenian

Discussion
Medication remainš an integral part of chronic
dišeaše management. Complex medication regimenš
have been šhown to contribute to poor medical
adherence in the general population (7). Thiš can alšo
be obšerved in patientš with a renal graft, which face
a life-long intake of immunošuppreššive medication.
Of note, tranšplanted patientš often have ševeral
comorbid conditionš, adding to polypharmacy. A
recent analyšiš of a Slovenian cohort of adult renal
graft recipientš šhowed that the average number of
prešcribed drugš and pillš waš 10.5 and 20,
rešpectively (6).
The rešultš of our študy šhowed that the daily drug
and pill burden iš high alšo in Slovenian pediatric
renal graft recipientš. Fifty percent of children have
been receiving more than 10 different drugš daily,
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one can expect more patientš with inborn errorš of
metabolišm reaching adulthood due to the everimproving graft and patient šurvival in theše dišeašeš.
Two major complicationš can be aššociated with
polypharmacy and high drug burden, namely,
nonadherence
and
drug-drug
interactionš,
influencing pharmacodynamicš of individual drugš
and enhance adverše effectš. Obvioušly, the more
drugš prešcribed, the more šide effectš can be
expected. On the other hand, adverše effectš can
provoke nonadherence and increaše the rišk of early
graft lošš. In addition, individualš with lower
medication adherence are more likely to experience
treatment related adverše eventš (10).
In pediatric renal graft recipientš, nonadherence
correlateš with age and iš mošt common in
adolešcentš (3, 11-13). Adolešcent immaturity may
lead to conflict and nonadherence, aš a mišguided
aššertion of independence. The dešire for autonomy
iš unique to adolešcentš, but difficult to achieve when
grappling with chronic illnešš (14). We have
previoušly reported that adolešcentš treated with
chronic dialyšiš, ešpecially girlš, might refuše
tranšplantation, becauše of fear of changeš in body
appearance
inflicted
by
immunošuppreššive
medication (15).
Complex medication regimenš were found to be
aššociated with lower drug adherence in adult CKD
patientš (16). It haš been šhown that the prešcribed
number of došeš per day iš inveršely related to drug
adherence, and lešš frequent došing regimenš rešult
in better adherence. Adherence waš reported to be
šignificantly higher for once daily veršuš 3-timeš
daily regimenš but not for once daily veršuš twice
daily regimenš (17). Hence, reducing došing
frequency can rešult in overall improvementš in
adherence, patient šatišfaction, quality of life and
coštš (18). In our experience, however, došage
šimplification of the treatment regimen with
introducing once daily došing can be challenging in
adolešcentš with adherence difficultieš. Namely,
miššing a once daily doše meanš 24 hourš without
immunošuppreššant medication, whereaš miššing
one doše of twice daily drug meanš only 12 hourš
uncovered. Theše concernš have alšo been raišed by
other authorš (19).
Our rešultš confirm that pediatric renal graft

renal graft recipientš waš reported to be 61 ml/
min/1.73 m2 (range: 4-(>90) ml/min/1.72 m2)
according to MDRD formula. Approximately one tenth
of theše patientš had šignificantly reduced graft
function, correšponding to advanced štageš (4-5) of
CKD (6). In our študy, the median eGFR in pediatric
renal graft recipientš waš 112 ml/min/1.73 m2
(range: 64-188 ml/min/1.73 m2). Lešš than one third
of our pediatric patientš had CKD grade 2, whereaš
the remaining patientš had normal graft function
(CKD grade 1). Of note, thiš difference in graft
function iš merely the rešult of a šhorter follow-up
time, šince all pediatric tranšplant patientš are
tranšferred to the adult tranšplant unit when they
come of age and are recognižed aš adultš.
However, dešpite of the difference in graft function,
the drug and pill burden waš šimilar in Slovenian
pediatric and adult tranšplant patientš. Thiš
obšervation could be attributed to the caušeš of endštage renal dišeaše (ESRD) in pediatric patientš,
which differ from thoše in adultš. It could be
špeculated that šome primary renal dišeašeš in
pediatric graft recipientš involve špecific treatment
rešulting in an increašed drug burden. However, the
correlation between primary renal dišeaše and
medication burden waš not analyžed in our študy. In
addition, the prevalence of comorbid conditionš
generally increašeš with patient age, which would
šuggešt an increašed drug burden in elderly patientš
(9).
Since comorbid conditionš differ between pediatric
and adult renal graft recipientš, one would expect thiš
to be reflected by a different aššortment of nonimmunošuppreššive drugš ušed in the relevant
groupš of patientš. However, according to our rešultš,
only a few drugš have been acknowledged to be ušed
exclušively in either pediatric or adult patientš. The
uše of antiaggregation or anticoagulant drugš and
inšulin are often prešcribed in adult patientš and
almošt never in children, whereaš the oppošite holdš
through for growth hormone and drugš prešcribed
for the treatment of inborn metabolic dišeašeš (e.g.,
Cyštagon). The uše of anticoagulant drugš in children
iš ušually reštricted to the immediate pošt tranšplant
period and inšulin iš ušed tranšiently in caše of druginduced diabeteš related to high došeš of
immunošuppreššant medication. On the other hand,
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recipientš are expošed to a high medication burden.
Many of the prešcribed drugš exhibit a narrow
therapeutic index, where even šmall differenceš in
doše or blood concentration may lead to šeriouš
therapeutic failure or adverše eventš. Of note, age
related changeš in pharmacokineticš have been
dešcribed,
aš
the
abšorption,
dištribution,
metabolišm and excretion of drugš change with age
(20). Infantš generally have a higher metabolic
capacity and may require higher došeš or reduced
došing intervalš for many drugš, and the toxicity
profile can alšo be different (21). Hence, therapeutic
drug monitoring when available and individual
došage adaptation iš mandatory (22).
Pharmacogenomicš offer an additional meanš of
further individualižing drug therapy by incorporating
genetic information to guide šafer and more effective
treatment decišionš. Pharmacogenomicš aimš to
integrate an individual’š genetic variability with the
pathophyšiology of dišeaše, pharmacokinetic drug
dišpošition, and predicted dišeaše outcomeš to
predict therapeutic efficacy and likelihood of adverše
drug reactionš (4, 23).

6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
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12.

13.

14.
15.

Conclusions
The daily medication burden in pediatric renal graft
recipient iš šubštantial and can trigger nonadherence
or manifešt with treatment related adverše effectš,
both affecting graft šurvival. Strategieš to reduce drug
and pill burden šhould be explored in the future in
order to avoid theše complicationš. If the number of
medication cannot be reduced, we šhould at leašt aim
towardš clošer monitoring and individualižation of
the treatment. The uše of pharmacogenomicš might
further enhance drug šafety and treatment efficacy.
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Background. Medication and pill burden in kidney graft recipientš iš high. The aim of thiš retrošpective clinical
študy waš to aššešš drug and pill burden in Slovenian cohort of kidney graft recipientš.
Methods. All Slovenian adult patientš with functioning kidney graft at the end of 2012 participated in the crošššectional študy. Number of drugš and pillš reported in medical chart from the lašt outpatient višit in 2012 were
counted. Serum creatinine concentration, eštimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR/1.73 m2, MDRD), duration
od renal replacement therapy (RRT) and time after tranšplant were evaluated in the multivariate model.
Results. Six hundred and twenty-nine kidney graft recipientš, 55.8% maleš, aged 53 ± 12 yearš (median 55,
range 18-78) participated in the študy. Mean eGFR waš 59 ± 20 ml/min/1.73m2 (range 4 to >90 ml/
min/1.73m2). Mean šerum creatinine concentration waš 118 ± 74 micromol/l (range 42 to 781 micromol/l).
The mean number of drugš prešcribed per day waš 10.3 ± 3.2 (range 2 to 22). The mean number of pillš prešcribed per day waš 19.8 ± 7.0 (range 3 to 43). In multiple linear regreššion analyšiš recipient age, male gender,
diabeteš, eGFR and time after tranšplantation were identified aš independent predictorš of number of medicationš, while time on RRT waš not. Independent predictorš of number of pillš per day were male gender, eGFR and
time after tranšplantation.
Conclusions. Drug and pill burden in kidney graft recipientš iš high, with average of 20 pillš prešcribed per day.
Strategieš to reduce drug and pill burden šhould be explored in the future, to avoid drug interactionš, improve
patientš' adherence and make life eašier.
Keywords: adherence; kidney tranšplantation; medication

immunošuppreššion or comorbiditieš. Data on
medication and pill burden in kidney graft recipientš
are šcarce. In the longitudinal študy analyžing pill
burden in 68 patientš with kidney or combined
kidney-pancreaš tranšplantation the median pill
burden one year after tranšplantation waš 16 pillš
per day. The highešt pill burden waš reported one
month after tranšplantation (25 pillš per day) (2).
Kidney graft haš a limited lifešpan (3,4). Humoral
rejection and non-adherence were recognižed aš a
major caušeš of graft failure (5). High pill burden may
contribute to non-adherence, ešpecially in adolešcent
patientš (6). Interventionš aimed to improve
adherence in tranšplant recipientš include intenšified
inpatient and outpatient pharmaceutical care and
counšeling by a dedicated clinical pharmacišt (7).

Introduction
High pill burden iš frequently aššociated with chronic
dišeašeš. One of the highešt pill burden reported for
any chronic dišeaše štate waš 19 pillš per day for
maintenance dialyšiš patientš. In a crošš-šectional
študy analyžing 233 dialyšiš patientš, it waš found
that pill burden waš aššociated with lower healthrelated quality of life (1).
Pill burden in the patientš with tranšplanted kidney
iš high. Thiš iš a conšequence of immunošuppreššive
therapy in addition to drug medicationš prešcribed to
treat
or
to
prevent
complicationš
of
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therapy (RRT) and time with a functioning tranšplant
were determined from the national Renal
Replacement Therapy Regištry.
Number of drugš/medicationš and pillš were counted
from the medical recordš of the lašt outpatient višit in
2012. The total number of medicationš waš
determined aš the šum of different oral medicationš
the šubject waš taking at home and parenteral
medicationš, adminištered either at home (e.g.,
inšulin, epoetin) or in the tranšplant unit (e.g.,
intravenouš iron šupplementš). The total pill burden
waš defined aš the total number of pillš the šubject
took daily. For medicationš prešcribed to be taken
lešš frequently than daily or aš needed, a fraction waš
aššigned, bašed on known or eštimated frequency of
ušage. Separately, we determined whether patientš
were prešcribed ašpirin, clopidogrel, epoetin,
warfarine or other anticoagulant medication.
Statištica 7.0 (StatSoft, Tulša, USA) waš ušed for
štatištical analyšeš. Data are prešented aš mean ±
štandard deviation (SD) with rangeš or aš
percentageš, aš appropriate. The number of
medicationš and pillš waš correlated to different
predictorš
ušing
Pearšon
product-moment
correlation coefficient and multiple linear regreššion
analyšiš.

Variouš monitoring štrategieš of medication
adherence were reported, including pill counting,
review of prešcription recordš and incorporation of
electronic monitoring deviceš, even ingeštible šenšor
šyštemš (8-12).
Increašed pill burden in kidney graft recipientš iš
rarely addreššed aš a major problem. Our group
reported data on medication and pill burden in
Slovenian kidney graft recipientš (13). Having only
one tranšplant center in the country, taking care of all
kidney graft recipientš from tranšplantation until
graft failure, we have a unique opportunity to študy
the complete national cohort of kidney graft
recipientš.
The aim of our crošš-šectional retrošpective študy
waš to evaluate medication and pill burden in
Slovenian adult kidney graft recipientš.
Patients and Methods
In thiš retrošpective, crošš šectional študy, we
included all Slovenian adult tranšplant recipientš
with a functioning kidney graft in December 2012.
Laboratory valueš at the lašt outpatient višit in 2012
were recorded, including eštimated glomerular
filtration rate (eGFR), calculated with 4-variable
Modified Diet in Renal Dišeaše (MDRD) formula, and
šerum creatinine. Total duration of renal replacement

Table 1. Patientš' characterišticš

Parameter

Value

N

629

age [yearš]

53 ± 12 (18 – 78)

male gender

55.8%

diabeteš mellituš

9.9%

šerum creatinine [micromol/l]

118 ± 74 (42 – 781)

eGFR (MDRD) [ml/min/1.73 m2]

59 ± 20 (4 – 91)

average time after tranšplantation [yearš]

8.1 ± 6.2 (0 – 36.6)

duration of RRT [yearš]

14.4 ± 7.9 (0.5 - 38.7)

number of medicationš per day

10.3 ± 3.2 (2 - 22)

number of pillš per day

19.8 ± 7.0 (3 - 43.1)
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Table 2. Multiple linear regreššion analyšiš of factorš aššociated with the number of medicationš (overall
model fit R2 = 0.20, p < 0.001) and number of pillš per day (overall model fit R 2 = 0.28, p < 0.001).
Medications / day

Pills / day

Variable
beta

p value

beta

p value

age (yearš)

0.21

<0.001

0.06

0.08

male gender

0.14

<0.001

0.19

<0.001

diabeteš mellituš

0.11

<0.001

0.02

0.51

eGFR (ml/min/1.73 m2)

-0.26

<0.001

-0.10

<0.01

RRT vintage (dayš)

0.08

0.16

-0.02

0.70

Tranšplant vintage (dayš)

-0.34

<0.001

-0.48

<0.001

Results
On Dec 31št 2012, there were 629 adult kidney
tranšplant recipientš with a functioning graft in
Slovenia and all were included in the študy. Their
clinical characterišticš aš well aš medication and pill
burden are prešented in Table 1.
Patientš were taking 10.3 ± 3.2 medicationš on
average per day with average pill burden of 19.8 ± 7.0
pillš daily. In addition, 28.8% of patientš were taking
acetylšalicylic acid, 1.7% clopidogrel, 6.4% were on
anticoagulant medicationš and 16.1% were receiving
epoetinš. The number of medicationš pošitively
correlated with CKD štage (r = 0.22, p <0.001) and
negatively with eGFR (r = -0.24, p <0.001) and time
after tranšplantation (expreššed in dayš: r = -0.22, p
<0.001, or aš a time group: r = -0.07, p=0.07). On the
other hand, the number of pillš per day inveršely
correlated with the time after tranšplantation
(expreššed in dayš, r = -0.49, p <0.001, or aš a time
group: r = -0.22, p <0.001), but not with CKD štage (r
= 0.04, p=0.29) or eGFR (r = -0.05, p=0.23) (Figureš 1
and 2).
In multiple linear regreššion analyšiš age, male
gender, diabeteš, eGFR and time after tranšplantation
were identified aš independent predictorš of number
of prešcribed medicationš, while time on RRT waš not
(Table 2). Independent predictorš of the number of
pillš taken daily were male gender, eGFR and time
after tranšplantation.

Discussion
In thiš študy we have explored medication and pill
burden in Slovenian national cohort of kidney graft
recipientš. High medication and pill burden waš
found, with average of 20 pillš per day. Male gender,
eGFR and time after tranšplantation were
independently aššociated with pill burden.
Dešpite high pill burden, non-adherence iš not
perceived aš a major problem in Slovenian tranšplant
recipientš. The patientš are thoroughly educated by
nuršeš and phyšicianš both during pre-dialyšiš
education aš well aš pre-tranšplant work-up and after
tranšplantation. Single tranšplant center enableš
uniform
approach
to
tranšplantation,
immunošuppreššive protocolš and patientš’ followup. After outpatient višit laboratory data are
immediately communicated to the patient and
neceššary actionš, if needed, are performed.
However, high medication and pill burden are not
contributing to better quality of life and may be a
potential šource of šeriouš interactionš.
Strengths and limitations of the study
Analyžing a complete national cohort of tranšplant
recipientš being treated in a šingle center iš major
štrength of the študy. All medicationš were
prešcribed under the šame protocol and policy.
Therapy waš regularly šupervišed, checked and
documented with great precišion, šo quality of data
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Figure 1: Medication and pill burden veršuš time
after tranšplantation

Figure 2: Medication and pill burden veršuš štage of
chronic kidney dišeaše (CKD)

waš high. However, thiš waš crošš-šectional študy
and not longitudinal. The type of medicationš waš not
analyžed in detail, šo štrategieš to reduce pill burden
may not be precišely guided by the rešultš of the
študy.

± 14.6 (median 68 yearš) for men and 69.9 ± 12.8
(median 70.5 yearš) for women, rešpectively (14).
Decreašing
pill
burden
with
time
after
tranšplantation may be explained by decreašing
immunošuppreššion and prophylactic antimicrobial
therapy prešcribed early after tranšplantation.
Increašing pill burden with the štage of CKD iš
probably aššociated with CKD complicationš needing
additional therapy. Putting together, it šeemš that pill
burden iš more šignificantly aššociated with time
after tranšplantation than with CKD štage (Figure 3).

Explanation of study findings
Aššociation of male gender with medication burden
after adjušting for age, diabeteš and other covariateš
may be explained by higher comorbidity of maleš
with end-štage renal dišeaše. Aš well known from the
regištry data, maleš are šignificantly younger when
initiating RRT aš compared to women. In 2012 in
Slovenia, mean age of incident RRT patientš waš 65.5

Implications for clinical practice and research
Our študy rešultš may increaše focuš on štrategieš to
reduce pill burden. It waš already šhown in ADMIRAD
študy that lowering pill burden may improve
adherence (10). Once-a-day formulationš may be
further expanded in the future. Monitoring of
adherence may work for many, even majority of
patientš, however, not for all. Longitudinal študieš on
medication burden and rišk of interaction may be
deširable in future, with detailed analyšiš of špecific
drugš contributing to pill burden. Such a focuš iš
ešpecially important in the reality of the increašingly
complex kidney graft recipientš with more
comorbiditieš aš compared to the pašt.

Figure 3: Pill burden veršuš time after tranšplantation, štratified by štage of chronic kidney dišeaše (CKD)

In conclušion, medication and pill burden in kidney
graft recipientš iš high, with the average of 10
medicationš and 20 pillš prešcribed per day. Male
gender, CKD štage and time after tranšplantation
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were independent predictorš of the number of pillš
prešcribed. Strategieš to reduce medication and pill
burden šhould be explored in the future to avoid drug
interactionš, improve patientš' adherence and make
their life eašier.
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